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Chairman Chaiman 
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Harold McComick George Jackson 
Hiram McNeil Vincent Massari 
Clarence Quinlan Ruth Stockton 
John Fuhr, Speaker W i l l i a m  Armstrong,
of the House Senator Majority
Leader 
The Legislative Council, which is composed of 
six Senators, six Representatives, plus the Speaker of 
t h e  House and the  Majority Leader of the Senate, senres 
as a continuing research agency for the l e g i s l a t u r e
thmugh the maintenance of a t ra ined  s ta f f .  Between 
sessions, research act iv i t ies  are concentrated on the 
study of relatively broad problems formally pmposed 
by l eg is lators ,  and the publication and d i s tr ibut ion  
of factual reports to a i d  i n  t h e i r  solution, 
During the sessions, t h e  emphasis is on suppl -
i n g  legislators, on individual request, with persona1 
memoranda, providing them wi th  infomation needed t o  
handle their own legislative problems, Reports and 
memoranda both give pertinent  data in the fom of 
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, Reseerch A ssoc~are  
To Members of the Forty-eighth Colorado General 
Assembly: 
In accordance w i t h  the  provis ions  of Senate 
J o i n t  Resolution No. 43, 1971 Sess ion ,  the Legisla-
t i v e  Council submits the  accompanying report of t h e  
Committee on Farm Labor. 
The report of the Committee appointed  to 
carry o u t  t h i s  study was accepted by the Legislative 
Council f o r  transmission w i t h  favorable  recornrnenda-
tion f o r  considerat ion by the second r e g u l a r  sess ion 
of the Forty-e ighth Colorado General Assembly. 
Respectfully submitted, 

/s/ 	 Representative C. P .  (DOC) Lamb 
Chairman 
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Room 46, S t a t e  Capi to l
Denver, Colorado 80203 
Dear ME. Chairman: 
Pursuant to Senate Joint Resolution No, 43 of t h e  1971 
Session, the Committee on F a n  Labor submits t h e  following 
report for  consideration by the  Legis lat ive  Council, The 
Committee's f i n d i n g s  and recommendations are the result of 
four regular meetings and six public hearings a t  which the 
C o m i t t e e  considered t h e  problems of farm labor. The public
hearings  were held in Alamosa, Burlington, Denver, Grand 
Junction, Greeley, and La Junta. 
During  t h e  hearings  and meetings, the Comit tee  heard 
testimony f r o m  over 100 i n d i v i d u a l s ,  including agr icul tural  
employers and seasonal and permanent agricultural  employees.
In addition, the  Committee heard testimony f r o m  organizat ions
representing both t h e  employers and t h e  employees. 
As a result of its deliberations, the Cormittee recom-
mends that the b i l l s  and resolutions on the following topics  
be enacted: 
Bill A -- Concerning t h e  employment of i l l e g a l
a l i e n s ;  
Bill 3 -- Concerning the in ters ta te  recruitment 
of seasonal agrfcu l tura l  employees; 
B i l l  C -- Concerning t h e  r i g h t s  of agricul-
tural employers and employees; 
Memorial A -- Resolution to Congress concerning
t h e  reinstatement of the Bracero 
Program; and 
Memorial B -- Resolution to Congress concerning 
federal farm labor housing regu-
l a t i o n s .  
As evidenced by the m i n o r i t y  r e p o r t s ,  there is less 
t . l a t  unanimous agreement on t h e  recommendations of  the Commit-
t e e ,  llowever, it is the  opinion of a majority of t h e  Cormit-
t e e  t h a t  the bills concerning illegal aliens and recruitment 
pract i ces ,  in many respects, are steps forward in resolving 
some of the problems of farm labor in Colorado, 
As for the b i l l  concerning the r i g h t s  of agricultural  
employers and employees, the  majori t  of t h e  Committee be-
lieves that it5 enactment would provlde guidelines where none 
now exist concerning agricul tural  employer and employee rela-
tionships. Many problems have resulted in other s t a t e s  where 
agr icul tural  employers and employees d i d  not have procedures 
established by statute before a crisis  s i t u a t i o n  was reached, 
As Chairman of this Committee, I want t o  thank a l l  mem-
bers for t h e i r  f a i t h f u l  attendance of  our meetings. Practical-
ly a l l  members w e r e  in attendance f o r  a l l  of the Cornmitteels 
hearings and meetings. Well over a majority of members were 
present  f o r  all of t h e  votes  w i t h  the  one exception of the 
vote t o  submit the  Bracero Program resolution a t  which time 
only a quorum was present, 
Respectfully sybmitted, 
Senator  Fred Anderson 
Chairman 
Committee on Farm Labor 
FOREWORD 

Senate Joint Resolution No, 43, 1971 Session, directed 
the Le i a l a t i v e  Council t o  appoint a committee t o  studyJ...
possib9e l e g i s l a t i o n  relating t o  the rights of ,ryz&ealk:ral 
employers and employees, and the pmtection ef the public as 
consumers of agricultural products as related but not limited 
t o  t h e  price and a v a i l a b i l i t y  t o  the consumer of thesm necer-
sary products which the housewife purchases for her family." 
Members of the General Assembly appointed to the Legis-
l a t ive  Council Cornittee on Fam Labor included: 
I' 
Sen. Fred Anderson Rep, John Baer 
Chaiman Rep, Betty Benavidez 
Rep, Lowell Sonnenberg Rep, Charles DeMoulin 
Vice-chairman Rep, Wallace Himan 
Sen. Roger Cisneros Rep. C. P. Lamb 
Sen, William Garnaey Rep, Carl Showalter 
Sen. Kenneth Kinnie Rep, Parker Sooter 
Sen, Dan Noble Rep, Ruben Valdez 
Sen, Richard Plock Rep, Walter Younglund
Sen, Christian Wunsch 
In conducting t h i s  study, the Committee h e l d  six public
hearings in Alamosa, Burlington, Denver, Grand Junction, 
Greelsy, and La Junta ,  Following the Co&tteeg s initial meet-
ing and the series of public hearings, three additional meet-
ings  were h e l d  to consider legislation concerning illegal
aliens, farm labor mcntiting practices, collective bargaining
r ights  of agricul tural  employers and employees, federal f am 
labor housing regulations, and reinstatement of t h e  Bracero 
Program. 
The Comittee wishes  t o  express i t s  appreciation t o  the  
many persons who t e s t i f i e d  during interim. I n  particular, the  
Committee wishes to thank t h e  representatives of the following
organizations for  their cooperation and help:  Worado De-
partment of  Labor and Employment9 Denver Office,?U, S, W i -
gration and Naturalization Service; Colorado Migrant Council; 
United Farm Workers Organizing Comfttee; Salud y Juaticia;
Navajo Nation, Migrant and Seasonal Farm Worker Cornittee; 
San L u i s  Valley Potato Growers, Inc , ;  La Jara Potato Growers 
Association; American Farm Bureau Federation; Mesa County
Sugar Beet Growers; Peach Administration Committee; Western 
Colorado Milk Producers Association; Rocky Mountain Famersf 
vii 

Union; Rifle Pmduction Credit  Association; Colorado Flower-
Growerst Association; Colorado Apple G m r s  Administration; 
Mountain Empire Dairyment s Association; Colorado Fa- Bureau; 
Colorado Cattlemen*s Association; Conrjos County Department
of Welfare; Great Western Sugar Company; Mesa County Depart-
ment of Welfare; Colorado Rural Legal Services, Xnc. The 
Cornittea also appreciates t h e  testimony of agricultural em-
ployers and seasonal and pemanent agricultural  employees
who spoke to the Committee as individuals ,  not as members of 
organizations. 
Vincent Hogan of t h e  Legislative Drafting Office pro-
v ided  bill drafting services t o  the Cornittee, Primary staff 
responsibility was perfornred by Stanle Elofson, Pr inc ipal
Analyst, Witch Bevi l l e ,  Research Assoc1ate,  and Lenny Arnold,
Research Ass i s tan t ,  Legislative Council staff. 
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M O  ECWENDATIMS 
Directive for Study 
Senate Joint hrsohtion No, A3 af the 1971 Ses-sfon 
dimgted that the Legislative Cwnef l  ap int a e d t t e e  *ta 
study pssible legislation ralrttng t o  tI?e rights of agricul-
tumb emp1,oyers and employees, and the pmtectbn of the 
public as consumers o f  agricuitarcll pm~cts*.  
S.3.R. Nu. 43 arectad the Camittee t o  hold meetings
tbrougbut  the stake to heaz'testiuony on tka prolabems a d  
viewpointrssf the m a n  persons concerned wkth agdcultuzal
employment mlationshlps, The reoslution ftrzther pmvided
that the Le islatllve Cwncil  report i%s findings and meom-




In carxryi out the directives of S*J,R, No, 43, the 
w t t e e  f n  add"9Zion t o  Lt8 four mguiar merthgs, held 82% 
o n public bearings on S a m  labor this y e a  in A l m a # ,  B u ~  
lGgton, ~smnr,orand -tian, Greelr , and ta Junta. TIW 
se oP the  pubUc hsadngr was ts avs the hav idua l  
E z ~ t u c a l  employer*, and both penanent and &grant 
s08, i n  these mafor agd~ul tuza lrmaa, an opportunity t o  
pre~ent he$r views on fa= Labor. 
Teetltmny was m c e i v d  from $he fallowing ~wanizatienr 
mpzesenting both the  em Poyexs and the em lwseat Colorado 
Uqrant Counel.l; Unitad !am %dtertt Organfzing CoaPtsftterg
Salud 'y justicfa; Mavajs NatAan, Migrant and aasonal F a m  
Warkez Camittee;  San L u i s  Valle Potato Grow=, Inc; X.a Jars 
*taka QtmweraAsso~iatiori~her1can Farm Bureau Redemtion; 
Mesa County Sugw Beat Gmwezs$ moth Ab%nlstsatlsnConmi* 
*set Western Calorado #ilk Pmducars Assotiation$ Fbky bun-
Qein Faraaqga' Union; Rifle Pzlodrrctfon Czd45.E A~ssciatfon; 
Coloreda Flamr Growgmi association^ mlorad~ pie bwy)ets
m n i s t r a u o n t  Mountah 5m9 Dai nt s h s o c'fation; CsLo-" 
sad08 Farm B u w u  C o b a h='ta*tlemenr"a Association; Conejus
C m t y  Depa- iof Uelfam"Braat Western Sugar Cow 
Y.S. hunty  ~ep=*emt o t  irif-) w~oraiio ~ e g a z r .
vices Pnc. fn addition, the Coarmgttee, h e w  tes-y fro^ 
over &U individuals who did not epmt a. members of ~rganiza-
tlons, SwmsrL@s, i a  same detail, of the -+€@e hearingr
arid of .the ~wmmndaZi.ons. e t t e d  to the M t t - be* 
&taheQ f m  tha Legislative Council Wfica. 
Tenkiraony -born nmitroue aaur~osindpcated that *he 
qgrrj~ultugalindustzy in mlarado and h other ~~EUUASof'  
the Q Q U ~ ~ W8 i n 1a peaad of transgtion. fha u3Umatw msuft
af the Wanst @on i s  mceEtain but aevewl Psu3om a pear to  
be forcing chanQhq I n  the tridiOfohgl rn&-ds oP a&cqlt~r.l 
, p m l u ~ t i ~ r * .  
One cf these faotor. $oreQ chan cr sp rrr .to be a
decXkus in the  use. o5 mi.ora4aq l a%o2. %&a. go l ine  can be 
aktributedjat lea#+ i n  p#$l to an incream fa the -qechmi+a*
thon r3.P agt5wftGps &I& to tho use 6.f a ~6uUugdl.cbem%tmLs. 
TrstLniofiy Ia C;erh#i.n ilg@B w f  &&erado p;dlg@&d th@&
a q d ~ u l t u ~ q l  fd@@pisM&eh.f@@ag1ipJ6q3d w@m~&&~.ehlng 
a la @ of'X arid labog .M, S M $ ~which mqui- i.3-
bond'"9*ar* 
Legto%,aki%npending i n  hngresfi enwbg, .MUM&f-
fee% *ha 4rlcultqraI in dust^^, 8vother pwvf &meat thm 
wndhg f?gde-4 Zg'1)i4laWn MU&& 'employ-I$dmr ~ g ~ ~ ~ X t u ~ 2  
ees uncl*~the ,!$tfsna& Lsbbr 8 a b W 1 1 p  &%) m&c it aunlawful 
far an eraplo-as t o  &iop&* if&? r!X%*nQ 9nd paw&%- 9
*ntw ef ags.Xaa.tuzaX wckm K!i& o f  Ylf$hi$ ~R~HUB "0,o 
under .a B~ac~ru*;t;yJreof mm, 
3r%cultural workexa noted problem re3raWag t o  ths ma sf legal  a l iens  whiah deprived domestic worbsor Q'~P
j a b  pramlPies of wrk ond which mrm mt iuAQiUad





89rU C wuLd ~~eurCetm ngrr d t h r  vdWa %hv&Lo-
=ado hpa-t 04 krbor 9nd Emplo-t -- an Agz&culLwgul
W r b a d  and a U ~ b & o nol$ Ag~S.culkm;l m t ,  eag..
o d t f w r  pmers, and (re thew mgm~ie*1m mlhd
Llw. 

m AQzIeu&turaJhm m mw.&a.he a sm swb6m 
bosd appointad by the GovemPt it" 'w-48B o e - S l .  
have the foU- -2s aikd dta*%essa 
A UivSsggn sf &#zimLtudrgsLmr muEd be e&&lfshed
M t b  &a* DepiWbmn8 nf W s and EmphymaM. ?he duties 
ef the d%vAa$mmuld 1 5 s r a X ~ ~  
In e&abliamn agd~~lturd. .l&uz s+andards, the A@-9Gultwral Labor Boami e t o  desSgnats a g d d a u z a l  larga2nhg
ucLts krktbln the d a t e .  5f a petklkion is W e  to establi-sh 
1 M k  sbndazdo -thin a, sunit and me p & % a ~ n$8 appmved by
the b o d ,  pm~edur*sbegin fw the registr.tion and elwtion 
UP mpzesmtarkves Bo g-eipate On the negutiitilan fo31 
Iabsr atandemb, Th.a9 @ r o c M sb e~tablfihlabor r%mdardr 
a- outUbsd belW, 
On@ af the fimk dutbc  a5 .&be A&cultuzal Labor:M 
m u l d  be t o  designate a @ m I ~ s lb a q ~ b i n ~units  w%th&nthe 
state. Xn detsigna*%ng%heasunits, b a r d  w m l d  haw P-
pleto  discmtion as .to the~gmupingof a pmduct OF pmdwets
d t h i n  the agdculkural ma%erMqunit. For a m'bed l  
~ f i 0 y ~ r ~ u P h 0 g ~ S U ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ 6 0 ~ ~ d ~ p ~ 0 ~ ~ d ~ ~b 0 &lee 
a rICUItura1 baqaznfng unit, Labor s%an&xds8wad he sgkabII. shed for the prerdvet or products withbn the a@~ta%%uml
bargaining trn%t. In dwighaang W A S ,  the b a d  shall net 
inslude b t h  seasonal and other agricultural eapl aes in the 
3-s uni*. No uni* rU% established rhich mu"rd have less 
than W eaplo ees (8 -22-9 In addition to  d e b  nathg thC 
@ f i ~ l t ~ ~ i # &zq i a & x h g  uni%, the board i r  to des8gnate the 
nu.&& i@san and *ha peqk emplopant poried within.khr qa%t
%-22-2 r7) iW (8) ) .  The bostd is t o  give first maxi* to





of im as- ing caplayer it the 8- o* 

13 (111, I? 0. ~ 1 0 y f t emay'tm m9tptim'dr8 % ~ 
ttv anunion as a.eofiatt*n o f  'Qpplow* 
J4) klgc-trierwp for Re~nmm~aafmqt ihb- 8 - a  
A U  e164'eItfQrisfar d@oyee mp ~ b -
.Fs; - *la p*& clqluywmC pwrlod"t80-a-9. 
h W Eo+ E .pigd il~M l ~ i f i m dS~OT aye= m ~ e ~ r r t ; &-a. 
~euot* he organizations (or 1 ~ ihoc d t t e o d  
selected tEz;loyars and mplopes t o  represent *be 
ma name to fitre mar w ~ t i e t ef o ~agacultu&
l&r stendadis [B0-&14 !1B,
f 
I 
tLon , A t  	the negetlatians 'thearcre-2 a f  f i e  
DivSaon*s Ag cu tursl Labug, U a  mprsaent&Ave, or a pem 
son ap@Sntrd by the dimctor, i s  to attend f i e  nrqotiationr
for the paqmse of acting as a madia+tor, bwawx, the -&a-
tor has no 	powcrr of compulsion (80-22-14 (21 {b)). 
I 
Whed the n@$othtorsreach agmmenX an uny or a l l  o f  
kh@@gsScultu~allabax standado a t  is@-# thlors atandads 
are t o  be certified hy tke QIfrectorsad Becoma thm labox 
standards of the basgabing. Wt (80-22-14(3)). Stadanla 
I rrtabl5shed by the negatia;B~~smay bg protest d and a ch w-
ke7stsmay be heard by arbitzrtars (80-22-14.. 952 uaa &)lW
Z* the mtestant can clearly ohow that ths negotiated @per-
L 	 men* fsPfeet to consfde~c e r t d n  9 a e t - o ~ ~widcia r s i ~tau- an 
musual hMaMp, the azbAtraton r y  make adjwamentr in thn 
negotiated 	ame .cn t  (80-22-16 (a7. 
Nmotit*t&~ns time M t .  9f  &he n#tg~tfatozscannot0-
z e a ~ han ggmement on a l l  matte- h w l v s d  In thm r~talsl%sh-
t merit of fabor &andads wit- 3U drys after neg@t%tttonb
begin a l l  	thoae mattam not agsaed u p n  shdl go t~ azbAtra-
t ion 1801-14 (4) 1. lbwerer, the  negotiation procadingm 
may conanue. b d n g  a~bi1leatisn. 
I 	 (1)' The nclgotietorr f a i l  t o  take part in aegokiahngproceeding$ (80-22-14 (43); 
The employers do not select mpmuen0atlms (W-





(3,l . Thi w ti0ting &sac-do not ma& apr a!mwn% sd maqtetts w%Wng days a0rr thti baginn- sf nsga %e&&~s# 
a1FdQ-22-14 &); 3 
d i a r  arg a&&%~atf M ~ ~ b r s  
my mfenot rgnsed u p n  Q%Q$ 8, 89-2244 (4 )a.goUattonsT """"faAd arty negotia%edmettee has beslrr 
the arbitmatom agzm ta . e ~ n ~ % & x  frot"rd5( 8 0 ~ 2 %4 
(a) The axb%tmtors acted a t b u t  o r  &in. excess OE 
thef r powers; 
Cb) Thak the firpang, omie~,ur  arrazd was paad by
92a25.d; Q-r 
(c) Tho€ the fin a of fact by the b a r d d o  not 
s u p &  aw O ~ B TOE g ~ a d""9m-az-=I. 
h a c e h s  b be wad fn j u d i c i a l  d e w  of the 8 s -
traturhe $indinqs are prodded I n  asctiona 80-22-26 te GU-22-w* 
+st&Ushed. b V q r ,  the mregmaatoza m a y  IWt the le th  
09 time the 3tmdaml.r a= to be ~ i f f e ~ t l v e - "9 
to shmm yeass (80-22-4 (6)1, 
for a pexlfod o qp 
-IO~@EW h  ~ 0 %  m$~eqes)d Rr 
w b  fs covered but IFIllfwlly m&se&t@ de& 
i n  s wb.t.atial ray, has no row 49r 6-1 
the di fectsr  ar any a t h x  aukL32ity *?th rnape~eU- ueiarc 
acthn or non-aotlon by his mplwea* (~%-2& 
An anployez - tun  r Wt 38 in .subs%anttab31am-
mance rXfh the standards i r  entiacd t o  any ~ . d yat law 
against my eaplayea arm0a- w b  
refusee to  accapt the s 
dmagu to 
p er fa i ls  t o  
m a y  "rf l r  r 


'Ttss w t k e a  th salcI@%iaaaP a = s a w  
wrrr~-Eializ%ogCungmms tht the Bza~emF-4- be dn&ab& 
I 
mgxrv R S U T  

Representative Charles J. DeMoulin 

I ,  Charles J, DekuLfn, submtt the following nimzlity
repofi t o  the sewl~~lendatioasmade by the interim Fam Ltibor 
GOmmitte9. 
(1) Because the  term 4Xlle411 AP3enw f o  self explan-
@tory,I befieve that  it shnuld be t3nlawfuL t o  h h e  illegai
aliens ;or for an $llega3 a l i en  t o  Wtal m h y m s n t  undrax any
condftien, 
2 hasmuch as labor racrufting practieea afTec%s 
intrastate recruiting as we11 as iakerstato recmit%ng,X 
beUeve that  all r~cru%tSngshould be ewered hy Legislation, 
13) We have thirty years of case law and preaedsnt
in labur relations i n  Calorado g&ez the Colersdo Labx Peace 
Act, As a resglt of  the Labor Peace Act, we have enjoyed
$om9 f a h r  relat%onsi n  t h i s  etato wfkh resultant pewe, har-
many, and emit ts all part i e s  invalvsd, An mendmnh k~ 
t h t s  act, ot tacbed hemto, aauld be implementd allasst k-
d1ataly at an estimated cdst  of $313,000,and wuld result in 
muck less litigation because of the legal pzetcdonts sfrea$.y
e s t a b l i s h d .  
T h  proposed legb,slatizrn will not treat el thsr  the am-
ployez m r  ehyclayec as squitabl, as wauld the Labat Peace Act  
app$~ach, The Cornitten's b311wuuld limtt tu jut a few 
& t a m $  the seopti af issue8 t h a t  are negokiable; i t  .would eo-
tablfsh an q en shop provision patterned aftsr so-eaBLad 
*right t o  wrl. le91slatlon; It wuLd ,,vide a new cowep,
in labes-management relations w5thout establf shed legal Erec-dents; and i t  d l 1  result in tb substantial amount .sP it-
igatisa, The proposal from the Committee would akternp.2 ts 
pmhibit all atrskes and a l l  bmy~ottsand t o  prohtklt any
ehSrd pafiy interf.ereem. 
The Comkttea proposal w i l l  take some t h e  t m  impLe-
ment and w51f cost approamatel =,WU per year of a t a a  
dollars for administtation. ( d s e a l  hates for bath bi l l8  are 
at%whd.) 
(4) I am t o t a l l y  upppssd to the Bracero RasoLution ea 
pzopossd by the  Committee. 
A w a & , ~ s :C5snexlos and tkop~~~ea*a%iva# g d a ~aria
VaMez (b~bSna&ttarcefarrad ta W4 Mino&- rgtwp.cFfWy
.icg2saat Smm khh =port of $hd Cami* an Fam L a b s  zmm-
mending to *e Gow&&jor of 4 3 ~State ef @Xn 
en the 19722 leglnXatlv&ealJ 7 bsll amenang
a l a ~ a d am u a d  SWutes .  1963, aa
ad&ei~.nof a m srkgc$a [kudnafier  m h  
-22)concom2ng a ric~lturplpPodue%ion.,and pruwkdh **'tBej
~ g t eof agriou9t u r ~e~ lp~aye .  oS1a n c ~mpaoyees
p b f A $  conm@ws eS a w h  prodwts. The .foil*Pr 
&amnt%n~zeport, 
...this article is intended to rovids a conven-
ient, expeditious, and inpartiae means for the 
establichment o f  fair agricultural labor atand-
erds in order t h a t  the  res active Enamsts of 
the public, as consumer, t8e employer, and the 
empldyee may be squftably balanced and protected, 
so that the unfortunate effects of strife seen 
in the fnaht6tArl metom of the nation may nolt 
be rbpestrd in the vital area of  a eultusul 
roductron in t M s  *tats. (f- d?legislstive
Eeelaration) 
It is the belief of the UnorZty that &tiela 22, cantmazy to 
the language of i ts  2egislat3ve decZaraLtrion -11, 34 aswd 
into Law, promote zather than pmvent strife 5n the f!eltd of 
fam labor mlationa, The rtate legislature -uld not ut 
itself in *be gosition oiF passing legislation favorable !o 
either manrgememt or -or 3n the fisld of L&E relattono,
W b r s  the state axbitrazU 
of peaceful solufions t o  dx 
cause the party so strengthened wfZl 
negotiate afferences and -#m 
no other altarnative than to 
I 
11. FstabUsWnt o f  &z%Whral,Standard, 
pmcm$ums set up wozk W t W  @vamkuge d %he m p b p s  ~ s d  
b the $%sadtrmtago 16E We mmployesse 
Xn the Idesignation oe a&eult;uckL hazgaks%ng
~ d t a  the figdcndtqralwitNn the &ah,
Mami shsilS have wmpfete 4%s~m%ionas ta %+ 
$mu h g  uF mduc6s 5n ~ u a hgabgtm Meal -8 
as & NsJt t n  m g t s  ha-g rtlftEdont -
mntCy of intgmrt m%that i* is fa& a d  a@-
t* gio sstWsh unihrm agri-ealtural Sabar 
& = B ~ ~ SVrdfhb mch mit~~a 
Xn Lams 05 l a 2  LegfsSatfoa g m d l  ,this i 
.$ual p d s i a f i ,  The &ir&naUon of 1b ii&m 
sf 'the b q d n b g  unit uauUAy ~ E a t e st o  d c h  
cornpole * d t ,  &@ex the above p e s f s n  of Mkke 22,
the Ag.a:%ou$ttrzelhNr B o d  .has tw18t:e -cihcm#m % dasr 
ate Wm bq@n@unit8 ~ C E O & ~  to P-S in GHGEW 
&G MEAS. tRe b ~ - ,  -baaexking W O ~  r~l1-1~ d a r  ~iernfor;&, 
be a&f &es%g*td 'bythe Agric~tuxLfhbor Ewzd 
pZor-*a uny )sa-ana &r elecUon5 ha%g Men f i l e d  a~mss 
b-d amar and mayvmc tlwg itl laa%$~ $ 8 ~  pm-
met %he arr.. m k p l ~ . .  43 Cb*5@fo~e.,br faed, 
d t b  the *w macult tisk of ~ ~ k f d z i a g# iaIectioa tipe
w&wrs ~ ~ g h a t t  i MI5 bea lame ama, db1-
u m ~  *ha* ddrant seamfiJm y w i l l  onlyby %he *&a 
i n  %he arep fos -the r b o ~  r b d  OS peak dmp Qymm* a d n g
*.oh the elmMorw v ~ bee haF~& 
-b%*%- 'ha U I N ~ P ~~ZW%dmih d @ i@.OS~-~&DE 
f$Setion ,Mites w e  mq~imdtg be m e a d  in fk* 
place of m p L e  h.it&q aos% likely that W o y a e s
w3BL see .*em, Under W k l e  22, howeves &I tkt dgreeW~5~ 
~ U Z R E Dt o  do %sgive m t i e ~o~ an.aeedon lin ons oz 
=paplacr8 hWag .gaazaL ~ % W U a % w n%mBbe gecrgp:aB~wil
-% pr uavemd Wtbw m  y s t % a narirco,
WW %he emrp1o rest rigbe to be,d.a$nme - ef the eJest.borr 
I tbe sage 5f b dbe&o-;s dms &mi0 t  mcess use add *on& qsago to,Pnfagt3 them af t h e  dectfUI? 
the skmGfWm of Ohe s&IcZe which p a & for d - i a n ~  
COV%*J broad g e ~ a p h hw a s 42#-6qtl~ fez m-@ce of 
e a a a i ~ n ~taaab on a m 4  ~ w r t a c e .  rnd ~ i - 8  
e d M  in the act We rRoekiligly l a  Further, i# no 
m@immmPin the d c L e  % h en W ~ eof the ale~tiurasbe 
pwgahed du&g ths pedd ierjE p!h&4!np&@y-rnt*. 
am-nd. . I3J 
Any qdcul tura l  mph)lsr wha ~ l dBe pligib18 
t o  pa*%efpate @d WW $ 4 ~'my mT.n was mt 
zep&~entsddu*~ %a couzae a% @lp procesdhigr 
WKJBX. W s  a d c 3 . l ~OP at any W,m &%er ths 
gsit&liahsae~~$of aghulWml, Eaibes s*mdardie 
An q p l o ~ zrs yl obt:a$r) e01m-e wadwr, $hm tark%fJ.r@ t h d ,  hum 
in9  W paMcipa*@i~aa alestilea by mmpZ b g  a t k  the
mr;isfon. %ha*ima that,%be b'bff~~b-+.i/ntfinhtrUp u ~ W  
al~saptoncaof $htr, H c l e  m t h i l r i f  b tt ~ l td a~e*-
and a petit%oa asgmti'"w;y a najork%yuf mu q p
-kh~ ~ M I C ~ O Eh@.i#Wip UW-8 $e&thl?.F @ - h @  n%)"1 

*%cb rotec%& a&iE0y.b5 by -LOfmm ~ o e m % ~ n  m. h%$M. 
the= Pr IWEW-S $he+ the aapbyees bi~2~bmid- e* -
;press t h e h  wistya by ba1Aa.b under U e  m~edumset 
n s a n ~lwfsra % m m t r n e ~ aput  Pa %he 
mn L B ~ Q ~ s ~  &a&-ht t o  f m ~  $a hmtbr of ~ u - 3 ~  
ai tcr s h n d s  ~ w r c  sat ind mp~yenra* 
ta 4%md (@pthfw a~e#aMn~what s t m s  'mli-
.age u&&q tw r n c l e .  
Slhould no r*ep#*ntuWve bs sarle&tsd tbe 
l.Bm s t a a d d q  
This pzwisf91ru eIfwSivta1 =l$meu e~pXoya~f .w 
negottate UI@QZ aha a r t g ~Ie, ~ a p l -by mt c ~ b a i m ~ l4 zu-
~ ~ 1 6 y e ~ a  maX P$OR~ l l t a t t ~ & '  GWk b* #%Q eZ W C , @ ~  tm 
and still b 'mttUd.to the p t u c t i o n a  o f  the aJeak%rr, Coy-
paxe OMS t o  *t bappett~#&$ q l o y w e  =* Bsg no mpmrrat-
aav*2 
La the event tUt i q loyees  wk# Ear rn rep=-
w&aUqn in  ehae eleation mv&M,hemunder, no 
M W  ehkctf~n~ ~ahS1 bsihdld lor rntstld-




hw&q ern& ?-hetian but acsm 
nrCh .PII eleot;&~nah& 
%Us a&%cEatbiz&warr~kyea.r* 
hvd - I - B O W  

Under fbLo misfom of the artick. if &playoes elact noEsaritat vs, no standards dl1ku set1 y4t. the npl 
af %he orUo&s. 
T=&!st i l l  be suaJtact to all the proh#blCTonr and penal 5.r 
HAgticultumX labor stmdsdsM oe? wsta&qrdsM
man6 wages, b u r s *  and such other terns and 
60ndiam~as are custaznafi3;y a part of the em-
ployment zelat%d@ship5n %he orticulat agzb
~uituralbar dnhg unit fnvo md, S t  does not? P in&* the  ype of cmp or animal t o  be raised 
"9"d uced, the W s x  uf em hyeo5 or thetr wa asaigments, the t g ~sck&lea uftder 
W c k  pmdue3Aon a ~ t k v % t i e sare t o  M carried 
oh, the ues af family labar o r  It,& soume a5 
any labar, methodsb or time sb planting, c ~ l k l -
w t i n g ,  hamesthrg! or maxketing, the use 09 
chemical ,az meehanzcal agd.cultura1 aids, o r  
okhez m a t t * =  Wch eze leustomaaly decisforar of 
asnagmefit i n  the production of agzicuPtuzaL
P ~ ~ u & s .r 
m i c l e  22 aditxarfly ax4udqa many ailtr$acts as mgt%e# 0-r 
Meh negotiatisns may be held slams d Wch are aQ vita 
*rtanc. t o  agdcultuxal ~ p l o y e ~ * .  
M&&fiiz&im Ss a d k e r  v&talte the fulkum 64 dam 
mrke~aand skaufd b~ a s&j-w% af neg&htS~h. 
h of$*&al ~fthe Fwd asid &UQ Adhhfm~%#mtea%%-
Tng W a r n  a e  kenaka bbwdt tea  on @grab* h b r  5m 1 69 &atd tha* $50 (4a ag0 hatbe rnm -&ad *o the E-d 
and iWu9 M#id&.t;.m~timode8 yjar bwk %hat e%@um
be as M ' h  oa h * s  pm g m  with an in$maq mb 
as ~ g bas w,Le r  y e s - 1 ~  fans m p ~ e p e a
hare thcll dgbg t o  g 6 t h  his  1 er ta msum the-so& 
d 60dm114d U W  of peaS6- ~d%%C&d.B. 
? 
! 
-me o f  Lab-. I 
A t  tke. Marang wm&et,d hy eh. Fam Labor bnimlttw 
cn W v d e r  d, 1971, S1CF. J d h  Z ~ d d ,Mwctax o f  the V. S,
Zmipza&&~n Regfwal Office hamtad 2m Denver, rtatebSe-' t ~ a  
that in filesl7em 197Q-*J'1. M s  efffee a rehrryied 4,000 11-
&!gal alien-5 ah $hR s,%afeof ~lo 'xado ,  Em ~urt)?.r
Peskkfiad Chat 35 per~cntaf those ap mhended we= w 1 
tndic&e that .a substanP"ZP61 4n qdeulture .  hem f ~ q w a  i a  
m r r  aE-+hreawnal  a g ~ l c u l t u ~ a ljobs am gqing %e U e g d
aliens ahd -in fact testimony befern the Far* LsQor C&rmTee& 
9;komd that one of the mairi ecrncernp of  igricul%ux@crp1q.m 
was the use o f  i l lgqal  irU,en$ in CB10~radoagrt~ultbr~rEli@ 
pms,ww ~5 11199eJ aial3-s ha5 am SnkoZerabIe effect QCI @B
W l - i t y  sf d-stke $am -emplby&a, fg make ar Uutng. C e r a b h -
Ly +his rhu1d ba a,,-negoaab,&%new, 
6e,G%i0~ 0) & Azkiqla 22, des5~rlaQa fact*#80-22-L7 
.bo Wikh iixMtratars must gfve d s t b n t i a l  comid&rathn 
lm aak0ng t h e i t  f%nWgad t h  m srt te, adeul tu- 1-r &andamis. Tkse faptora hJbng set out inah tho ~ C ~ ~ S P / S  
Se~kfbn8U-22-17 (2) &ah *he azMtra$fiSma z ~awcff 3 d d l  
not t o  cmside-rw i l ~ ~ s s a r i l yc~umscrbbe~ ta tbrswhich t1 
a @ i t r a W s  may wns3,dps i n  a a i n g  t h e i r  findings. and empb-
d e *  ,iecta~s t o  mp1.~ye~s tend-r ~ ! l ~ a ~ l %  while m v % n  f-
xterat*on fictarc m ~ ~ v m t  L he ~ 0 1 L i n g-t o  em LOYOPI. 
mxmptea aP fa~tozsS& QPPt An the which SBM- M ~ U Y  
favemblrs to the employer pasltfms 
(L) (d) Dis%%ncfionsd e  neewwmy b 
virkua of d i f & n a a a  i n  the dm af u,*Ad-
%ttWwmtbn, the locakian tharmmf, ex mtheg
cimmtmes, emnmmlc QP u k h e d s e t  rs;affSng tkb 
~imatt ibmlqfU W ~ ~ U C ~ P . Vgeiirtly-
m o t h * r  crrrsw s*rtur~i.ltXeqsitye 
( K e  mr:WnB dak&unshi be&men W 
mapply af and a-.d ~ g xUbmr w tk,~ r r :thm u a t i  
Tfb artieZe $uz%her prwgdes &ha* mmh a M k  h r  i e p  wMth8 
ta acue3ve 81Wma0ple;r da Ear Ma txm&ciesP%tian t3b%k-&B 
%44 J PRI1 the *ih2*bfa ka m  q t o  35 deyt h with t o  bke. 
rrldcnce and a r b  ia d.~Lsion ( S ~ t l o n80-P1.15 
f.r3stmcer of aetfous d&sp~rtes,,t h m  af i leza  ( 5 h J  2 
%ed to Mim %he matter (Sectton 80-22-6 
E & b a  pIowru twmfona, psr t tcu laa  
aoputsn, 6e extrwrsl ex noire.
M deped* am-half af *he1r sEr~ o f  
m M * a t h  pmcaedinqs w f U  canmawe 
a~dmlIt;uzaImp1 eer who am one sf 
m c~assasUS p"ro i n  ~mrica*~t 
vgev af t h e  &st if slnployon cbooo to  ro~actnb mw 
c~h%aWw,arb~tzat%anMU pmceed witht thfr -%a-
%%*@ andan"f"6m r w i U h a v e b b e a s t b  t J s 6 G ~ S % o f t b  p lpgbao- axbitmaon 9n h p m t  of -em 
ae@b%n adme$ w%ll undoubtedly have a wzy mpmssiw &-
gee0 m %heeg lmr t  sbillty ahd d . s h  L g m p s  their~~~. an a&mage *at e 3 B mdes W e l e  £2 a mZ% 
@d h tbi~s&gM4m c o2.t; fm IM-,
p m a d u m ~umM.J.d d k h  a u ~ hmfam martdetiara. 
Section 00-@-19 prohjbits mplayaao fm uddg d t k  
~f their  mosg effective B C ~ 4 n a a ~ n a ,~ G tb etfika a d  
boycott, t o  brfng economic pressure on an prmpl6 er  wRo .ha& 
s ign i f fed hio  acceptance of emceedkng un8sr d c l .  22. Phil QuetifZcatlon of th%#grup11a on in a g r i g l k u ~ ~ .  W yi8 9 5"" 
natuxe unique in that a ciitdke at  kamra~t.&3mcaul wi a ou 
an amplo eEb income f n  the entkre year a d  usr QE .fby-
cote aouId c a s e  spo$kage uf erish&Le rmp wai+i 
mar.bet, In s u b ~ t i t u t i c ~ ~ a f  st~ik. artdYe=tg* fight t f ~  oy~ott
einpluyee~re, th~~ef6fet,r w t d e d  d t h  binding r w e r a a i ~ na8 
an altatn%temaps *&Q fvw aspkltaa md iirstt2ing the em-
side.ra%ionQP the @mpZ~pee~l W as .hktfcle8pBaf.t$onl e 
27, the arbitlsftioa pmaedurcls are $9 laden d & h  reridrist.idns,
how eve^^ as tamgks  .kkm~flhdtedvalua t o  layerr, a,ny
provltsioa p z e v w t 3 ~aapbyeear fmm wehg tWi7fi ~ n a aeeonamis 
.weapons to a&hiev&bet-* wrorkiq e~nditionsis papably unl 
fair* fie s-pbq ~ t z & d W i m spkgs  on aU l.3rhar ac*ivi-
ties B empL4 >&ee.'by2$~atian80-22-19 !82) (a) and tho added1 &fig $Q &&end these ~ s t s k c t f a n s  t h i dpmvfs. an ge , even t c r. 
partfro (~a-d &J-S-ZCI]d s e  sesiow constLtutiona1 quea-




F i n a l l y ,  th8 bi-irn~rgtyin i t s  dlssefiting ~ d d





The C d % % e e m Pam b b m ~held r t h m u g M
811 a-E. T B B " ~  =S aC ~ ~ G Z ~ O B ern b&npg 
a w&& vaz&sty of pm- L agAmb+uza i n c h  
em and 'fatmi W&PI and mpmsmtakk-~ .$mW,@% the P a m7-
Gnlarado Rm&L UgaL Wac$, dd a t b ~e q d a a M ~ m
bokh puB1tc ad pgvate* TWs Bestim~ny'bmygh%t o  3%9h$ qmse QP pmmw m f i ~ d t ~ m ,Q ~ O S ~ *  prnb -61 
$elating t b  h~ustng,  m m t m n t  pra~ki4;1~1~AJAwoI dtma,
Isbar suppxy, and m m y  @-&em. 
~ i & ~ 8 1 1w t e ~ u w ,h--+ I S ; X ~ B ~ W  
f b  Cmmdth~d-g tXe bcfl+i$a%Me -2 irtdic-aqng
&hat pmblam in k&6z relathma; exis* in Cp1arad-0 a g d ~ z -
+urn. Not 8 o % ~ # P Bf a m r  tesagied %ha*b having k&Qr 
*-JQ and not a s%mJefamar t e s t i f i d  klbf had m r  
los t  3 amp ar k e n  o t h o d q ~d m  ed due iQs fabar % ? % L .  
ZC id& m9 ehest W I ; P ~ ~fe~L$ngQ~ the_kt#twdty bs s&qaLazIy
bappmp~i~ l@fw the b l o ~ au&General hsmbly t& 
a m a s s i v e  kwtmsBoa iata khe f h l d  of a(p%cult~ral1-
l a t i am ubm %he sppamrrt need $5 SD 6 1 .  
-- ---- 
RILL A 
A BILL FOR AN Am 
CONCERNING BIPLOYING OR HAREIRING ILLEGAL ALIENS, AND WaITRIrZI; 
REPORTS RELATIXC THERETO. 
Uc it enacted 5 the General Assembly of the State of Colorado: 
SECTION 1, Article 11 of chapter 80, Colorado Revised Statutes 
1963, as amendd, is amended BY ADDITION OF A NEIIr SEnTOh1 to read: 
80-11-20. Complaints concerning employment of ille~al aliens. 
I ( 1  I n  t h i s  section, the  t e r m  "illepal alier," means any person v:ho 
r 
has entered the  United States i n  violation of the i n m i v a t i n n  anti 
nationality laws of the U n i t d  States. 
(2) It shall be illegal for an i l l e s a l  alien to accept 
mrployrnent in this state or for  any person t o  howinply harbor an 
i l l ega l  alien in this state. Lo employer sllall knowinyly enlploy an 
a l ien  who is not entitled to lawful residence in t h e  United States i f  
such employment would have an adverse effect an lawful resident 
workers, unless an employer shall prove tha t  he is unable t o  secure 
employees through existing labor sources at prevailing lmal wage 
M a s  it unlawful for  an 
illegal alien to accept 
employment in Colorado and 
for  any person t o  knowing-
ly harbor an i l l e g a l  a l f  en,
Subsection (2)further 
Erowides t h a t  no person may nowingly employ an i l l e -
g a l  alien, However, an 
employer may employ an il-
l ega l  a l i e n  if such employ- 
ment would not  have an 
adverse effect on res ident  
workers and the employer 
can prove that  he cannot 
hire employees through ex-
i s t i n g  labor sources a t  
prevailing loca l  wage rates. 
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A BILL FOR AN ACT 
CC)fdCERNIN(; RECRUITFW!T L'RACTICES IN TIE D..IPLClr'E;2I OF SIAWFIU 
AGRIcuL'IIRu W R .  
Be it enacted & the  General Assembly of the State of Colorado: 
SECTION 1. Chapter 80, Colorado Revised Statutes 1963, as 
amended, is amended BY TlK AIIDITION OF A hWfrARTICLE t o  r e ~ d :  
I
Y ARTICLE 22 
UNtRh'FUL FECRUID-ENT PRACl'TCES - AGRIUJLTURE 
30-22-1. kfinitions. (1) As used in  this article, unless t he  
context otherwise requires: 
(2) ''Person" means any f i e l d  labor contractor or crew leader, or 
any other individual, partnership, association, jo int  stock cmpany, 
corporation, or other legal entity, 
(3) "Recruiting" mans and includes recruiting, soliciting, 
hir ing,  or furnishing, either f o r  oneself or on behalf of another 
person, one or more workers for interstate agricultural employment of 
a seasonal nature for the care, culture, and harvest of aprimltural 

( iv)  Conditions of bonuses, md terns of travel allowances, and 
accident or health insurance, if any of these are to he provided; and 
a description of any housing, i f  housing is to he p rov idd .  
(3) If housing is to  he providd,  such housing must meet the 
standards and regulations applicable at  the time the  housinp is to he 
used. 
(4) Cqies  of a l l  contracts shal l  be availal>leto t h e  s ta te  
department of labor and employment for inspection upon reasonal~le 
notice, and to a recruited worker or his legal rqresentative. A copy 
of said contract shal l  be furnished t o  each worker, or head of an 
immediate family i f  a family unit, and one c q y  shal l  he retained by 
t h e  recruiter and shall be produced fo r  inspection upon reasonable 
request hy an agent of the division of labor or a law enforcement 
officer. 
80-22-3. 1Jnlawful recruitment aractices - mmlties - c iv i l  
action. (I) Any person who recruits workers fo r  interstate 
agricultural employment and who fails to cmply wi th  t he  provisions of 
this article is g u i l t y  of an unlawful recruitment practice which is a 
~;lisdemeanor,and shall, upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not 
less tllan one hundred dollars nor more t h a n  five hundred dollars, or 
Concerns the a v a i l a b i l i t y  
of contracts, Section 
appears t o  need further 
amendment to e l iminate  am-
b i g u i t i e s ,  
Violation o f  t h i s  ar t i c l e  
is a misdemeanor punish-
able by penalt ies  set forth 
in t h i s  subsection, 
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(3) To carry out suc?~dec la rd  plyoscs, tI!is article i s  
intended to provide a convenient, cy?cdit ious, and i r*?n r ti,?lmeans for  
the estaijlishment of fa i r  a~.riculturallabor standnrcls i n  order tI:nt 
t h e  respective interests of the public, as constper, tlic anlployet, an[! 
the cq~loycem y  be equitably balanced and protected, so t!:nt tI:e 
unfortunate effects of strife seen in t h e  industrial sectors of t h e  
nation my not he repeated i n  the vital area of a ~ r i c c ~ l t u r a l  
p rduc t ion  in this state. 
80-22-2, ilef initions. (1) As used i n  t1:is ar t ic le ,  unless t!,? 
coritext indicates othem-ise, the  followinr clcrir~it ions are spyIicable : 
( 2 )  "A~riculture" or "a~.ricultural" rleans al! fa^ in? nnrt 
ranclling operations related t o  the c@mmrcinlyrnd~ic t ionclc crms,  
p r d u c e ,  or anbals ,  includiny t ~ i r t  not I i c i  tcri t n  t I ~ e  p l n n t  in? ,  
cultivation, and l~~rves t inf iof any ar r ic t~ l turn l  w !:nrticuIn1r31 






I (3) "A~ricultural labor stnntlards" or "stLmulr;orcis"FC.WS ~.'ayci;,
hours, and such other tems atid conditions a5 1 ; ~  a ?artarc c ~ l s t ~ ~ u r i  
of tlie employ.ent rc la t ionsl~ip i n  t ! :e  y n r t i c l ~ l n r  nrriculturnl 
l~argainingunit involved. It docs 11ot incluc?e tbc t > ? c  ~f crop or 
cmimal t o  he raised or producccl, t l ~ enw~l:ero f  enp1oyct.s or t h e i r  x nr:: 
assiprents,  t h e  t i ~ csd~eclulesunder r<!;icl: productinn activities are 
t o  l;e carried on, t he  use of fmily Iallor or t;:esourct' of any  lrll o r ,  
r.ethds, or i ~ ~ n f e s t i n c ,t k e  of plantinr, c u l t i v a t i ~ ~ y ,  lr r w k e t  i n r  , 
tIlc use of cl~enicalo r  mechanical agricultural air!, or oti t.r r n t t u r s  
r.-hi& are customarily decisions in tI;c ~:ror!uction c fof c a n z ~ e ~ c n t  
agricultural prducts, nor docs it incl t lde  any i r e 7  of 
n!emhership in an employer o r  employee n r~ ,3n iza t ionor tl:e ret;~~ircr.er.t 
of pa)r,ent of my dues to such organization. 
(43 "Agricultural m7plo),err' or "mplo~*cr"nems a persnn cn~xrct l  
i n  thc raisin^ of crops, produce, or animals f n r  c m c r c i n l  ~ u ~ 0 5 t a s ,  
either as the owier of the prcnises t:hcre nicl! operatior: i s  c n r r i ec! 
on, or as lessee, tenant, or share operator of sucll prerises, o r  ;1 
person who by contract carries on si!ch operation for  any ovner, 
( 2 )  wAgriculturen,as it is defined, would ap-
pear  to inc lude  all farming and ranching 
operat i o n s  related to the commercial produc-
-t i o n  of c r o p s ,  produce or a n i n a l s .  The de f l -
n i t i o n  does not  include t h e  t ranspor ta t ion  or 
marketing phases. 
( 3 )  nAgr icu l tura l  labor standardsn means 
wages, hours and o t h e r  terms and conditions 
which are  customarily a part of employment. 
The following items are specifically deemed 
t o  be management d e c i s i o n s  and not subject to 
labor standards:  
1) Type of crop or animal to be produced; 
2) Number of employees or their mrrk as-
s ignments; 
Time schedules f o r  production activity;
U s e  of family labor; source of l abor ;  
Methods or time of production;  and 
Use of chemical or mechanical lids, 
No standard may require membership LI :-dues f o r  
any organization. 
(4 )  This subsection def ines  an agriculturaL
employer. 
lessee, tenant, or s h r c  operator, anJ t,rh.o i n  such operation erploys 
one or more agricultural erployees, either f u l l  or p a r t - t i r e ,  i n  the 
actual production of such crops, produce, or animals. 
(5) (a) "Agricultural q l o y e e t '  or "er-ployec" means a person 
engaged on behalf of an employer i n  ~iorl.directly related to t h e  
planting, cultivation, harvesting, car in^ for, or raisin? t o  ~ a t ~ i r i t y  
or marketability an agricultural prcduct , hu t  does not include mwbers 
of an employer's family, supervisors of such labor, security 
personnel, or professional or q?ecially sl:i lled persons w?!ose ~(o r I - i s  
not directly related t o  actual p r d u c r i o n ,  o r  indcpcnrlcnt contractors 
who contract to furnish services of F\rsons or y u i ~ ~ e n t .  
(b) "Seasonal anployee" means a person e n ~ a g don behalf of an 
q l o y e r  fewer than 13 riechs, in ~$orkd i r e c t l y  relatec! t o  the 
plant ine, cultivation, lurvest ing, caring for  o r  raising t o  maturity 
or marketability an agricultural p r d u ct . 
(6 )  ".Agricultural bargaining unit" or "unit" means a particular 
type or segment of agricultural p r d u c t ion designated pursuant to 
section 80-22-9. 
(7) "Annual seasonttmeans the one-year period des ipa t ed  by the 
board wi th in  an agricultural bargain in^ unit pursuant to section 
80-22-9. 
(8) "Peak mployrLentseasont' means the period desipated by t h e  
board for any agricultural bargaining unit, pursuant to section 
80-22-9, as being t h e  per id of highest m p l o ~ e n t\,-?thin the unit.  
(9) "Board" means the agricultural labor board estab1ished hy 
this article. 
(10) "Director" means the director of t h e  divisinn of 
agricultural labor established wi th in  t h e  deparment of labor and 
employment. 
(11) "Executive director" means t h e  executive director  of t h e  
( 5 ) ( a )  This subsection def ines  agr icu l tura l  
employee, and d e f i n e s  who s h a l l  not be an 
employee. 
(b) Defines seasonal employee as one who is 
employed less than 13 weeks by an employer. 
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majority of h i s  mployees signifying t he i r  acccptmce, s l ; n l l  t h e r c t ~ p ~ n  
be subject to  a l l  the provisions of tIlis article. 
( 4 )  No employer vithin an agricultural bargaini.ng unit is 
required to recognize or bargain individually v i th  m y  lahor 
organization or person claiming t o  represent h i s  cr!ployccs if he has 
indicated acceptance of proceedinps for the establ is l ~ e n tof standards 
fo r  the bargaining unit. 
(5) In  the event that q l o y e e s  vote for no representation ir. 
the election provided hcreundcr , no IICW election I:erc~mr!ers l ~ a l lI:e 
held or standards estatllished for that u k i t  f o r  one ycnr fo1lo1iir.y 
such election, but accepting er~~lo!.ersi n  such clectinn sha l l  I~avetlic 
f u l l  protection of t h i s  art icle durin!: st~cliyear. 
(6) :;o proceediny, t o  es tnbl i s l i  a~riculturallahor standards 
sllall be i n s t i t u t d  oftener than once i n  escl: calendar ycnr ,  x!t l  
standards so established shall remain i f i  effect u n t i l  cI~u.~.frrl aby
subsequent establislalcnt of star ~ d a r d s  purst lx,t t o  t h i  s ar t ic le .  
FI lie\-ever, i f  t h e  standards, rl\c;l estni)lisl,ccI a< a resul t  of 
I r le~ot ia t ionsor by arbitration, provide that t!icy sl-al l  !lc effcctivc 
fo r  a period of morc t11.monc year, such provision sl>;lllc ~ n t m lt1:c 
time when proceedings nay Le reinstituted, rat) e r  thnn t!;i .: scct i 011. 
The standards may provide that they s h a l l  h c  effective f n r  r I i l  t o  tllrce 
years if such provision was agreed upon in negotiations. 
( 7 )  Plgricultural labor s t a n d r d s ,  \<hen establisl-e2, s1:nll tn le  
effect as of t h e  h c g i n n i n ~of thc  next annual season, af ter  t!>e r l 2 t ~  
of camencement of arbitration as such season has llecn e ~ t a l ~ l i ~ h c d\-
the board i n  connection Fcith the  es tabl ishrent  of t h e  arricultl~ral 
bargaining unit to hhich it applies. 
(8) Any person o r  organization v:ho ceases to lye an eryloycr 
subject t o  this article hy reason of ccssatinn of ap-ic~~ltural 
r r d u c t i o n  for any Teason, shal l  no longer k,c sul!j cct t o  t1:is ar t ic le  
or any agricultural Lahar standards thereafter. I f  any such ernloycr 
ceases agricultural p r d u c t i o n  by reason of a t ransfer  of m . ~ l e r s ~ i ! so r  
interest in such agricultural enterprise,  the person or ot-fmizatinr!  
t i a l  : , - ,ceedings by ~ . e g i s t e r i n gto vote. 
(5) If t h e  employees vote for no representa-
t i o n ,  no new election w i l l  be h e l d  f o r  one 
year or will s tandards  be e s t a b l i s h e d .  How-
ever ,  accepting employers would be protected 
~y the a c t  f o r  t h e  year,
Lf the employers do not s e l e c t  representatives, 
no n e g o t i a t i o n s  are h e l d  and est.ablishment of 
Labor s tandards  goes d i r e c t l y  to arbi trat ion .  
:6 )  proceedings to e s t a b l i s h  s tandards s h a l l  
l o t  be i n s t i t u t e d  more t h a n  once during a 
:a lendar  year ,  Once standards a r e  e s t a b l i s h e d  
they are to remain in e f f e c t  u n t i l  subsequent 
standards a r e  e s t a b l i s h e d .  The time period
l u r i n g  which s t a n d a r d s  are e f f e c t i v e  can be 
l i m i t e d .  
: 7 )  Standards would take e f f e c t  at t h e  n e x t  
i n n u a l  season.  (ALSOsee 80-22-9 (4).  ) 
8) I f  any employer c e a s e s  a g r i c u l t u r a l  pro-
l u c t i o n  he is no l o n g e r  sub jec t  t o  the pravi -
;ions of this a r t i c l e  or any standards. 
i f  an employer transfers ownership or i n t e r e s t  
.n an a g r i c u l t u r a l  enterprise ,  t h e  person to 
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prformance of off ic ia l  duties. 
80-22-6. I'cwers - duties nf board - acricrlltural production 
areas. 1 )  The board has the duty to adopt rules md r c ~ l l a t i o n s  
pursuant t o  the provisions of article l h  of chapter 3, C.R.S. 1963, to 
effectuate the -purposes of t h i s  article t o  facilitate the 
uninterrupted production of agr icul tural  products i r l  this s tate fcr 
the mutual benefit  of a l l  agricultural emplo?*crsand t1:ci r enllloycer;, 
and for the public interest of a l l  citizens as cnnsmers of such 
~roducts.  
(2) Such rules and regulations sha l l  inclurle the estahlishrent 
of procedures to govern the designation of representati~es of 
agricultural employers and q l o y e e s  and to s a f e ~ a r dsuch procedures 
frm abuse, to  facilitate negotiations bettieen suc!~reprcsentat ives in 
establishing fa i r  and q u i t a b l e  standards of agricultural e ~ p l o w c n t ,  
to provide for the arbitration bctt.:een such representatives by s u c l ~  
means as hill effectuate the prorrpt resolution of lepitir.3tc 
differences, the efficient investigation of corplaints and hand1ir.g of
1 
CI disputes, and the enforcerlent of t h e  provisions of this a r t i c l e .  
m 
I 
(3) The board shall designate a~ricultural bargaining units 
mder the guidelines provided hy section 50-22-9, In so doing, t h e  
hoard s h a l l  give first p r i o r i t y  to t h e  estahlishrent of un i t s  
involving seasonal employees. 
(4 )  The b a r d  s h a l l  appoint as arbitrators ,  in all caws  
requiring arbitration under this a r t i c l e ,  e i ther  one o r  three persnns 
qualified as defined i n  secticn 880-12-2 I123 t5.e nunber in tl:c 
discretion of the board based upon the g r a v i t y  of t h e  casc, t l ~peer! 
for broader areas of t h e  econori c s  of t 1,cspecialized h ~ ~ ~ l e c ' . p e ,  
situation, and other matters reasonably relevant in t he  g i w n  casc. 
(5) The board shall Ilear complaints as provided in sections 
80-22-23 and 80-22-24. 
80-22-7. Division created - powers and d u t i e s .  (1) Tb.crc is  
hereby created a division of agricultural labor 1i.i t h i n  t h e  c!epilrtrent 
Powers and d u t i e s  of the  agr icu l tura l  labor 
board : 
Adopt rules and r e g u l a t i o n s ;  
D s s i g n a t e  a g r i c u l t u r a l  bargaining u n i t s ;  
3 >.ppoint a r b i t r a t o r s ; and 
4 Hear  complaints concerning t h e  viola-7 
tion of any a c t  proh ib i t ed  by this ar t -
icle. 
( 4 )  The board is to appoint  arbitrators .  
Either one or t h r e e  arbitrators may be ap-
pointed depending upon the g r a v i t y  o f  t h e  
case.  ( U s o  see 80-22-15.) 
Creates a division of a g r i c u l t u r a l  l a b o r  wi th-
in t h e  Department of Labor and Employment. 
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to refrain therefran. but no emloyec s h a l l  be require2 t o  ioin a 
labor organization as ' a  condition 'of' emplopent o r  t o  ?ay- dues 
thereto. 
(2) Employees sha l l  have the rirht to have deducted dues or 
assessments for representation from t h e i r  earnings, hen t h e  c~; ) loyer  
has been presented with an individual order therefor, sim.ctl by the 
employee personally, and terninable at aEy tiv.e by the erployee g i v i n ~ >  
at  least th i r ty  dayst written notice of such ternination, said notice 
t o  be effective upon certification of the election of such 
representative. 

(5) Xo employer m y  
employee with respect 
under this article. 

(4) [a) hployees 
interfere x i th ,  restrain or coerce any 
to  the exercise of any rigit of the employee 
my choose as representatives any labor 




(2) Dues or assessments can be deducted f r o m  
an employeets wages if the employee author-
izes in writing the employer to do so. 
(4) ( a )  Employees may choose as  their repre-
sentatives any labor organization; or' 
(b) An ad hoc committee of five employees, 
Section 80-11-12 (2) ( c )  a l so  requires that  
candidates f o r  representat ives  of  employees 
may be nominated by a p e t i t i o n  signed by 
twenty employees. 
(1) There shall be notice of registration 
organization formed for the purpose of representin:: agricultural 




I (b) Cmployees ntay choose as representatitTesan ad hoc comittee 
of five employees ~ d t h i n  the unit, who are wil l ing  to serve as a 
ccnmnittee who shall  file written acceptmcc thereof. 
(c) If by reason of geographical or other valid reason t h e  
director feels that the membership of an ad hoc cmi t t e e  seeking 
' 	 election as representatives of evloyees should he increased to more 
than five to assure adequate representation of evloyees, he may 
authorize such greater nmber of employees to he added to such ad 1 1 ~ 
c m i t t e e ,  not to exceed a total of ten. 
(d) Any such organization as developed under the provisions of 
paragraph (a) of this subsection must have 
responsive to its membership, which governing 
acceptance by the organization of the &tics and 
an employee representative. 
80-22-11. Designation of representatives 
a governinz hoard 
hodv mst si,mify 
responsibilities of 
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arrployees pursuant to  the notice of registration m d  shall accent 311 
registrations tendered t o  him at t h e  t i re  and place speciricd in the 
notices given. No person s h a l l  be registered ~ h ois not an erployer 
or an mployee of an accepting mployer a t  t h e  t ive  of rc~istration, 
and the director shall rrake such requirepent5 for proof thereof as he 
deems necessary. 
( 2 )  Registration for  voting in an election for represcnta: ives 
shall bc accepted up to and including five days before the election 
date, and any such registration ray be contested up t o  and including 
two days before such election. 
(3) Elections for representatives shall be carried out on the 
date and at the place designated by the director in ~ i v i r . ~  andnoricc, 
the director shall ascertain the qualifications of a l l  persons 
offering to vote and sllall see t o  the secrecy of the ballot. ?lo 
person m y  vote who is not r eg i s t e rd  as provided in suhsection (1) of 
this section, a d  who is not an mployee or errployer on the date of 
such election. 
(4) The ballot for employees shall include the qpor tun i ty  t o  
vote for  no representation as \+ellas for  candidates. 
15) Should no alternative receive a majority of the  votes cast 
in an election, the t k ~alternatives having the hirhest  nmher of 
votes shall be voted upon in a run-off election to he held within 
forty-eight hours thereafter, the t h e  to be specified hy t h e  
director,  and the alternative having the highes t  number of votes in 
such run-off election shal l  be certified by the director. 
(6) Should no representative be selected by the acceptinz 
employers, for  r~hatwerreason, the director s h a l l  order t h a t  no 
negotiations be held under section 80-22-14, and shall order that t k c  
ratter of establishing agricultural labor standards proceed directly 
to arbitration. 
(7) Upan any subsequent petition for  t h e  determination of 
ag~iculturallabor standards when alloh-ed under the provisions of this 
ee of an a c c e p t i n g  ernpl4:yer. accept ing 





( 3 )  No person who is not registered or who 
is not an employee or an employer an t h e  date 
of e l ec t ion  may v o t e .  
(4)  Employees may v o t e  f o r  no representation. 
( 6 )  If employers d o  n o t  select  a representa-
tive, no negotiations are he ld  and t h e  matter 
of establishing labor standards s h a l l  go to 
arbi trat ion .  
( 7 )  Representatives of employers or employ-
ees elected prior to t h e  l a s t  proceeding to 
& - w  a&, -
rd w mu4 as-
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upon and h*ich are pruperly a p a r t  of the terms and conditions 
6f emplo)ment subject to negotiation and arbitration. Froceeclings i n  
arbitration shall then take place, whether or not either cr-:lloycr o r  
employee representatives take , part therein. I h:ever, egoti ti a t ions 
betxeen the anployee ancl employer t e p r e s e ~ ~ t a tivcs may cont irwe dur ing  
such arbitration pfOceedings. 
( 5 )  Kithin the ten day time provided for  comence71ent of 
de i t ra t iun  prozedin s, negotiated tenns m y  he protested t o  t h e  
as i f fa tors  by an Wpfoyer o r  ep loyee  clair~in: to  ko arcrieved 
thereby, and any such term so protested shsll t11creu;-or1hecox  a 
subject of arbitration, i f  such protest is a c c c r r d  pirsuailt  to 
subseefiw ( 6 )  of t h i s  section. 
(6)  Upon hearing, the arbitrators Kay disallow a protest, or nay 
accept such protest as having the s m e  effect as t l i o u ~ hno a ~ r e e r e n t  
had been reached on that prt ion of a negotiated acreer.ent involvcd i n  
such protest. If so accepted, such portion sha l l  become a !<r@Fer 
subject  far arbitration along w i t h  any other ratters not resoli.ci: I?'* 1 negotiations, and shall  be resolved as a part  of tile arbitr?~ion 
proceeding for incorporation into agricultural la tor  standards. 
80-22-15. .Arbitrators - a p p o i n t ~ c n t  - cci;ers - cor pens^: jcr;. 
(I)  The board sha l l  maintain an adequate list of'pcrsons r!ualifi;.ci t o  
arbitrate by virtue of t h e i r  cmpctence, inpartiality, ar.d hcr ; ledge 
of.  agricultural employnent requirements hko are avai lal?le f o r  
arbitration proceedings. l i i thin hqo days a f t e r  the failure of 
negotiations, the board shall submit t o  the director for t>e  use of 
t h e  negotiators duplicate panel l i s t s  f t h e  selectior! and 
appoinbxnt of arbitrators,  Such panel s h a l l  include f ive nmes for  
the selection of one arbi trator  and nine names f o r  t h e  selectiori of 
three arbitrators. The number of a r h i trators t o  be determined 1;). the 
board pursuant to section 80-22-6 C4). 
(2) (a) Tne director shall i m e d i a t e l y  sutx?it copics of  the 
panel lists to the negotiators,  for  agreenent as to t1:e arbitrators t o  
be appointed. Shwld r,o such agreement be reached ~ithin forty-eight 
hmrs of the submission of names to the negotiators, the negoti8tor'S 
I c i p a t e  in negotiations. 
In a d d i t i o n ,  S e c t i o n  80-22-13 ( 6 )  also pro -
v i d e s  t h a t  a r b i t r a t i o n  proceedings begin if 
t h e  employers fail t o  e l e c t  representatives. 
(5) Any terms already negotiated by the rep-
resentat ives  may be protested and may be sub-
ject to a r b i t r a t i o n  if t h e  p r o t e s t  is accepted 
pursuant  to subsect ion 6 below, Also see 
80-22-16 (1) and ( 2 ) .  
(2) Negot ia tors  may select a r b i t r a t o r s  from 
l i s t  submitted by board. 
of the respective parties shal l  return the panel list with m e s  
stricken as authorized in paragraph (b) of this subsection (2).  
(b) Before returning a copy of the panel l ist  t o  t h e  director, 
each group of negotiators may, in t h e i r  discretion, strike the names 
of up to of the f ive m l e d  on the panel list f o r  selecting one 
arbitrator, or up to t h r e e  from the nine mid on t h e  panel list for 
selecting three arbitrators. 
(3) The board sha l l  p rmpt ly  appoint, from the nanes reminh~ 
on the p e l ,  the arbitrator or arbitrators d ~ owiTI  conduct the  
arbitration. A t  the same time the board shall d e s i p t e  such sun to 
be deposited by the representatives of each party to the prmeedin:rs 
as it deems adequate t o  cover the e s t b ~ t e d  eqxnses of t9e 
arbitration proceeding. Upon payment of one-half of such d c p s i t  by 
the representatives of each of the parties, anci v:hen tlle arbitrators 
have subscribed to an oath and s e a r  that they w i l l  well and t r u l y  
t r y ,  and impartially and justly decide, the matters in controversy to 
t h e  best of their a b i l i t y ,  the proceedings sha l l  comence a t  d:e r ive 
and place khich was designate3 by the director upon the failure of 
negotiations. 
(4) Uie arbitrators shall proceed in the  conduct of t h e  
arbitration prsuar l t  t o  section 80-22-18. Each arbitrator s h a l l  he 
entitled t o  receive one hundred dollars per day for his services, such 
expenses to be shared equally by the representatives of t he  respective 
parties to the prweeding, t o  be paid a t  the conclusion of the 
arbitration proceeding from the deposit mde, with  any balance due to 
be paid in q u a 1  shares at that tine. 
( 5 )  Findings of the arbitrators shal l  be subnirted to t h e  board 
a t  the termination of the arbitration proceeding, and shall,  together 
with those matters agreed to by negotiation, be t h e  basis f o r  
agricultural labor standards prmulgated by t h e  board pursuant 
thereto. 
80-22-16. Agreement review i n  arbitration procedings.  (1) The 
arbitrators sha l l  apply tJle standards provided i n  section 80-22-17, 
( 3 )  Deposit f o r  arbitratorrs expenses. 
(4 )  Arbitrators are to receive $100 p e r  day.
Expense t o  be shared e q u a l l y  by both p a r t i e s .  
both in matters involving f u l l  arbitration hearinrs, a n t  in t!:e case 
of protests of negotiated agreezents by any w p loyer o r  er plo!+ee 
subject thereto under section 80-22-14 (5). 
(2)  111 the case of a protest  f ileci w i t h  t h e  a rb i t r2 to rs  by xn?* 
employer or employee, the protest shall specify in 1%-]:at r e s ~ e c t  S I I C ~  
negotiated agreement has so failed t o  do jtisticc t o  t1.e p - t i c t ~ l a r  
cirmstances of the protestant as to  render t!ic s:ret.r.:ent u ~ i u s t  an2 
inequitable in its anticipated effect  tlpon hin.  S11cl:p o t c s t  s!:all 
not be made the subject of anv adjustr:cnt by tl:c 3r!\itr3tors ui~less  
the protestant clearly shows unusual i~ardsl l iphccausc of thc failure 
of the negotiated agreement to take in to  account one o r  Fore of t h e  
factors set out in section 60-22-17. 
BU-22-17. General considerations r e l a t in; to n r h i t r a t ion. (1) 
(a) I n  makinz i t s  findinp r.:ith respcct t o  ayricultural 1;lbor 
standards, the arbitrators shall give suirst ~ q t i a lconsiicrat ion t o  a l l  
relevant factors, including, but not confined to,  the fo i lo \ ; ing :  
I 
K 01) Reasonably equitable differentiations re la t ing  t o  t h e  s k i l l ,
I training, and responsibility of the various categories of cqlo)-ees; 
(c) Differences in working copd itions, hazards of erq)lopent,  
and the like; 
(d) Distinctions rrade necessary by virtue of  differences in t h e  
size of an a g r i a l t u r a l  operation, t l ~ elocation t l~ercof ,or o t t e r  
circumstances, econmic or  othendse, naking t h e  c i r m s t a n c c s  of one 
producer vary greatly f ran another and creatin: substantial inequity; 
(e) k n e f  its other than wages not available t o  a l l  in a like 
condition; 
( f )  Incentive pay or other means calculated t o  hprove tlle 
efficiency of product ion; 
(g) Cost of living and the dependence upon wages as a p r i n a p  
means of support; 
(2 )  Protest of negotiated standards -- the 
employer or employee is required to s p e c i f y  
in w h a t  r e s p e c t  t h e  negotiated agreement has 
adverse ly  af fected  hia and must prove t h a t  
t h e  a r o t e s t e d  term or terms w i l l  cause unusu-
a l  h a r d s h i p .  ( ~ l s osee 80-22-14 (5) and (6).) 
1 )  The a r b i t r a t o r s  are required to take the 
following f a c t o r s  inta consideration in es-
tablishing a g r i c u l t u r a l  labor standards.  

50-22-18, Conduct of a rb itration proceedinys. (Ij =Ill 
arbitration proceedings shall be carried on by arLi trator. sclectccl 
plrsuarlt to section 80-22-15. The arbitrators sha l l  ~ r o v t1y 
institute arbitration prweedings as t o  any patters involving 
agricultural labor standards k h i c h  were not agreed U;WI: by t he  
employer and q l o y e e  representatives in carrying or. ncgotiat  ions or 
upon the protest of any term of a negotiated a~reenen tvhcn sud~ 
protest meets tlic req~irm~entsof sectiorl 80-22-16. 
( 2 )  Prrnsedures in arbitration as established by t h e  board shall  
be followed and shal l  include such investigation m3 heari~rsas pay 
be deemed necessary for the arbitrators to rake findinps of fac t  with 
respect to a l l  rratters subject to arbitration. 
(3) In the conduct of arbitration proceedin_rs, t 5 e  arbitrators 
shall have a l l  the powers of m o n i n g  and enforcing the  attendalce of 
witnesses, administering oaths, the giving of evidence, i nc lud inp  the 
production of d m - e n t s  as are deemed requisite to a f u l l  
investigation. If for any reason represerltatives of either q l o y e r s  
I 	 or employees do not atterld arbi trat ion proceedi~gs,the ark~itrators  
shall seek such other sources of infornation as r.av be available to 
t it. A full  and c q l c t e  record s h l l  be kert of all proceedings he ld  
before the arbitrators, including t h e  recordin: of a l l  testi-cny. 
(4) Findings of the arbitrators and standarZs prm-~l?ated 
pursuant thereto sha l l  becme f i m l  and I i nd iny  ulwn a l l  persons 
having signified an acceptance of the proceedinqs 3s prm-izcd i n  t l i i  s 
article fifteen days after the ar!nouncenent of such f ixdir .-7s. In rtcr 
event shall the arbi trators  take lonyrcr than t h i r t y  days a f t e r  t ! ~ e  
camencement of such arbitration proceedings t o  rd.e their f i n ( ! i n g ~ ,  
unless the arbitrators grant an extension of tiw 3t t he  r e c ~ t ~ e tof 
either of the parties, in which case tI!e f ind ings  of t h e  nrl)itmtors 
shall be issued ~ i i t h i nf ive  days of the conclusion of t h e  prncel-Jinys. 
A t  any time prior to rhe date on xhich t h e  arbi t ra t ior .  f i ~ d i n ~ sbecore 
f ina l  the negotiating parties may themselves arrive a t  ar a~rcc-cnt  a5 
to all the matters under negotiations, and such agreepent s h a l l ,  uyon 
certification by the  director, constitute t l ,e ;1gricultural 13bcrr 
standards in that  bargaining unit and shall make unrleccssqy any 
(4)  I f  t h e  negotiating p a r t i e s  come to an 
agreement during t h e  f i f t e e n  day - period 
before t h e  arbitratorst  dec i s ions  become 
final, t h e  nego t i a to r s  may s e t  as ide  t h e  
arb i t  r a t o r s t  f i n d i n g s ,  

If) Induce or encourage any person t o  refuse t o  uce, 
~~anufacmre,process, transport ,  or othenise handle or ~clr: on x y  
agricultural product; 
(g) Picket or otherwise publish reForts t o  tile 17uLlic by mcms 
of any signs or other cummication other than t r u t h f u l  infornntional 
sib- lrhich specifically and clearly s t a t e  d-ietl-teror not tke employer 
has or has not agreed to meet or has net tile requirer.:ents iqioscd upon 
sud~mployer by any applicable agricultural labor standards; 
(h) Engage in  any activity to  prevent, discourage, or diminish 
the marketing, sale, or distribution to the u l t i w t e  consm!er of my 
agrimltural p r h c t  ; 
Ci) Encourage or assist my other yerson or orpmizat ion to do 
any act prohibited by tllis section. 
(3) No organization of q l o y c r s  or mployees or any 
, representative tl~ereofnay coerce or 11:duce any otJ:er person t o  Jo my 
w act prohibited by t h s  section.0 

I 
80-22-20. 1nterferel:ce by third pcrsons. (1) (3)  SO person who 
is not an employer or an m.ployee, o r  r;n nuthorizecl renrcscntatii.e of 
e i ther  under this article, s h a l l  interfere or a t t e r ~ p t  t o  interfere 
with the employment relationship protected by the provisions of this 
article by: 
(b) Attempting by any means t o  induce an employer or employee, 
o r  representative of either, t o  violate  any provision of this  article; 
(c) Attempting by any means to prevent the processing, 
transportation, or sale of any anicultural p r d u c t  hhich is the 
subject of a pending or ccmpletd proceeding t o  establish agricultural 
labor standards under this article; 
(d) Attempting by any means t o  induce or persuade L!e ultirrate 
consumer or general publ ic  to refrain from the purchase, consm;ltion, 
o r  use of any agricultural product khich  is the subject of a pending 
( f )  :.s?lies t o  any  djricultural product not 
just t . ~ eproducts  of in accept ing employer, 
(1) ( a )  It would appear that some o f  t h e  pro-
v i s i o n s  of this s e c t i o n  may be unconstitution-
a l ,  Part icu lar ly  paragraph ( d l .  
or cmpletd proceeding to establ ish agricultural labor standards 
under this article. 
(2) The prohibit ions contain& in this section s h a l l  not apply 
to othemise lart-ful activities directed against the product of a 
particular mployer ~vho has nut accepted t h e  provisions of t h i s  
article or standards established hereunder. 
80-22-21. Effect of compliance or n o n c q l i a n c e  - remedies. (1) 
(a) . b y  employer tcho fa i l s  to comply with standards established by the 
board or with orders issued by the director pursuant t o  elis article, 
either by virtue of h i s  failure or refusal to become a party to such 
proceedings by registration o r  by filing an acceptance of the 
determinations made by the director, or by in fact w i l l f u l l y  refusin~ 
t o  meet the standards in a substantial way, s h a l l  have no grounds for  
cmplaint to the director or to any other author i ty  with respect t o  
any othem%se lawful action or nonaction by an erployee with respect 
to the employment relationship. 
o 
I 
(b) In the event of occurrence of any of the acts p r o h i b i t 4  by 
section 80-22-19 (2) which cause substantial injury t o  an employer, 
the affected erployer sha l l  not thereafter be bound by the standards 
established under this art icle during the term of such standards. 
(c) Any employer who offers t o  h i s  employees wages, hours, and 
conditions of enplopLent which are it substantial corrpliance with 
established agricultural labor standards sha l l  bc entitled to t h e  
benefit  of any remedy availahle at law against m y  evloyee  or 
representative thereof whose refusal to accept es tn ldished 
agricultural labor standards or whose induceaent of others t o  so 
refuse results in damage to such mployer, ancl tlie eqlloyer may 
terminate the mployment of such mployee refusir.2 to accept such 
standards or inducing others to  so refuse. 
(2) Lhen an employer has signified acceptance of proceedings to  
establ ish standards or lms significd accept=ce of standards 15rI:en 
established, and fails in any respect to comply with the provisions of 
this article during the course of such proceedings, or fa i l s  to comply 
(2) The provisions of t h i s  sect ion do not 
apply to any employer who has n o t  accepted to 
come under t h i s  a r t i c l e ,  
(1) ( a )  Any employer who does n o t  come under 
th is  art ic le ,  or who is covered by t h e a r t i c l e  
but w i l l f u l l y  refuses to meet t h e  standards, 
will have no grounds f o r  complaint f o r  any 
lawful action or nonaction by an employee, 
( c )  Any employer whose wages, hours, and 
conditions of employment a r e  in 
compliance with standards s h a l l  have reme-
d i e s  of law a g a i n s t  persons who do not accept 
t h e  standards or who induce others to refuse 
standards if damage results to the  employer, 
(2) The employee may file a complaint with 
the  director if the employer does not comply
with the established standards or provisions 
of this a r t i c l e .  
k'ith standards upon their becming effective after es tab l i s.';:cnt, any
employee of such employer nlay f i l e  his corplaint w i t h  t!le director 
with respect thereto. Orders in such case, upon a c q l a i r , t  found to 
be valid, may include an order to t he  m.ployer to  pay a l l  moun ts  
found to be due and owing to an er;:ployee fo r  past mployrent for  v:hic11 
the anployer has f a i l 4  to meet standards which had been accepted by 
such mployer. 
80-22-22. Proceed inrs concern in^ d i s ~ u t e s  an2 c m l a i n t s  -c. 

concurrent o r  alternative. ( I )  (a) .4t arly tirle durin: tile per,derlcy 
of ar,y proceed-mgs under this arricle to es tah l isli ajiricu ltural labor 
standards, or a t  &y time after  the i r  e s t ab l i sken t  , mlrloycr v:ho 
has signified his  acceptance of the proceedings or  any eryloyee 
thereof may f i l e  his or i t s  cmplaint v i t h  t h c  director agains t  kL i s  
employer or m~ployee or representative thereof, as t7.c cosc nay be,  
alleging the cmis s ion  by t h e  other party or reylresentative of ncy 
act prohibited by t h i s  article d u r i n ~t h e  pendency of scc!. procecdin~s 
or after  the establishnent of standards. Such c m j l a i n t  s h a l l  be 
acted upon by the board in accordance with tile provisio~sof sections 
w1 80-22-23 and 80-22-14. 
Y 
@) Any such q ~ l o y e r or employee nay liker-:ise f i lc vi t h  t h e  
director a canplaint al leging the cm~iss i .onby any party other t h a n  
an mployer or m.ployee or reriresentative thereof, of an act 
constituting interference b%th the e ~ l o p e n trelations hi^ if such a c t  
is prohibited by the provisions of section SO-22-20,  . b y  such 
canplaint shall be heard by the board in accordance uitl: t he  
provisions of sections 80-22-23 to 80-22-24. 
(2) Either in tile alternative to t he  r i g h t s  granted to any 
person aggrieved as provided in subsection (1) of t h i s  section, o r  
concurrently with the exercise of such r i g h t s ,  any such person Fa)-
pursue legal or equitable relief in any court of c m l ~ t e n t  
jurisdiction for  any damage suffered by him as a resu l t  of a violation 
by any other person or organization of the provisions of this article. 
Such action may include a request for injunctive rel ief  and 
restraining orders, and such relief may be granted i n  any case in 
which such unlawful act may result in irreparable injury. 
Sections 80-22-22 to 80-22-24 concern com-
p l a i n t s  regarding v i o l a t i o n s  of a c t s  prohi-
bited by t h i s  a r t i c l e .  
(11 ( a )  An employer or employee who is cov-
ered by this ac t  may file a complaint on the 
b a s i s  t h a t  the  o t h e r  party has v io la t ed  any 
of the prohibitions of this a r t i c l e .  The com-
p l a i n t  is f i l e d  w i th  the d i r e c t o r  of the d i -
v i s i o n  of a g r i c u l t u r a l  labor.  
(b)  Concerns complaints aga ins t  t h i r d  part ies  
to be f i l e d  with the director.  
( 2 )  Either alternatively or concurrently, 
any person may pursue c o u r t  a c t i o n  for dam-
ages and may request i n j u n c t i v e  r e l i e f  or 
res tra in ing  orders a g a i n s t  any person v io lat -
ing the provisions of  this art ic le ,  
80-22-23. Remedies - violations of a r t i c l e .  (1) .by 
controversy concerning acts prohibited by this a r t i c l e  nny he 
submitted in t h e  manner and w i t h  the effect p r o r i d d  i n  this a r t i c l e ,  
but nothing herein sha l l  prevent the pursuit of q u i t s l - s l e  or lezal 
relief in cou~T-tsof cunpeterlt jurisdiction, nor s h a l l  it be any crclund 
f o r  refusal of such relief that a l l  of t \e adrir.istratiitc reredies 
pmvidcd in this article before the EJoard shall not have been 
exhausted. 
(2) (a) Upon the filing by any party in interest of a corrplai~t  
in v r i t i n S  on a form provided by the board, c5argir.g any rerson r.;itI: 
having engagcd i n  any prohibited act, it shal l  njail a copy of sucll 
c v l a i n t  to all persons so charged. other person c l a h i n g  
interest in the dispute o r  controversy, as sr. e~p loye r ,  an w,r.loyce, 
or their representa t ive ,  shal l  be made a p r t y  upon application. TFLe 
board may bring in additional parties by senrice of a co?y of the 
carplaint. 
@) Only one such c q l a i n t  s l w l l  i ss t~cwainst a person t.:ith 
& respect to a single controversy, but  any such c q l a i n t  may be a-.ended 
i n  the discretion of the board a t  any title pr ior  to the issu=ce of ar;, 	 final order based thereon. Tile persons so covla ined  of shal l  have 
the right to file an ansr..er to t h e  o r i g i n a l  or m.cnded cmrlainr and 
to appear in  person o r  o t h e n ~ i s eand give tescironl; at t!:e place and 
time fixed in the notice of Ilearing. The board 51~311f i x  a t i y e  for  
the  hearing on such complaint, rv.hic!~shall ro t  Lle less than ten nor 
more than forty days after the filing of such c o r ~ l a i n t .  :\otice s!:a11 
be given t o  the canplainant and to each party n z c d  in t h e  pleadings 
by service on him perswwlly or by mailinfi s cony tkerenf t o  h i p  at 
his last  h o w  post office address at least t en  days hefore such 
hearing. In case a party in interest is located tcitliout tlie s t a t e  and 
has no h m n  post off ice address t i i t h in  t h i s  s ta te ,  a c o p  of tl;e 
complaint and copies of a l l  notices shal l  be f i l ed  in the office of 
the secretary of state and shal l  a lso be sent b j r  repistered mi l  to 
the last h o r n  post office address of such party. Sucb. filin~ 2nd 
mailing sha l l  constitute sufficient service with the sme force ,mJ 
effect as i f  served upon t h e  party located within this state. 
(1) Court  action is n o t  to be barred f o r  
f a i l u r e  to exhaust all administrative belief. 
( 2 )  ( a )  Copie s  of the complaint are  to be 
m a i l e d  to all persons charged w i t h  engaging 
in an a c t  prohib i t ed  by this a r t i c l e .  
(b) Board to hold hearings on complaints. 
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approved by the director and charged t o  tlle p r o p r  a;>propriation for 
the division. 
(3) A full and cm~le t erecord shall be kept of a l l  procecdin~s 
had before the board, and a l l  testimony and proceedincs shall be tal.cii 
dotm by the reporter appointed by the di rector .  Such proceedings 
shall not be governd by the tedmical rules of evidence, but by such 
rules as are prescribed for  administrative hearings. 
(4) After t h e  fir.al hearin~t h e  board s h a l l  prmptly make and 
f i l e  its f indings of fact ugon a l l  of tl:e issues ir,volved in the 
controversy, and its order r h i c h  sha l l  state its determination as t o  
the r igh t s  of the parties. Pendin? tl:e final determination by t h e  
board of any controversy before it, the board, after hearin,?, r a y  m&e 
interlocutoxy findings and orders, which may be enforced in the same 
nanner as final orders. Final orders nay dismiss the charges or 
require the person cmplained of to cease and desis t  from the 
prohibited acts found t o  imve been comi t ted ,  suspend h i s  rights, 
&unities, privileges, or renedies grmted or afforded by this 
article as t h e  board may specify, but not more than one year, and 
require an errployer to t ake  such affimative action, including 
reinstatenent of employees with or without pay, as will effectuate the  
purposes of this article. Any order nay fur ther  require such person 
to make reports frm t h e  to time shoriing the extent to which he has 
corrrplied with the order. 
( 5  The board may authorize a hearing exminer t o  take evidence 
and to mahe fkdings and report them to the board i n  accordance with 
procedures described above. 
(6) The board, on its own r.otion, may set  aside, modify, o r  
change my of its findings or order at any time within tr..znt)* days 
frm the date thereof i f  the board sha l l  discover any mistahe therein 
or upon the g~aundof newly discovered evidence. 
(7) The board may refer any case arising under t h i s  section t o  
any district or county judge or other person ir, this state,  as special 
referee for  the purpose of taking evidence, and such special referee, 
( 3 )  Records of a l l  proceedings and testimony 
before the board shall be k e p t .  
( 4 )  Boards f i n d i n g s  and f i n a l  order, inter-
locutory findings and orders, and cease and 
des i s t  orders. 
( 6 )  Board may modify its f i n d i n g s .  
(7) Board may authorize  a special referee 
to take evidence on a case. 
after notice to the parties in in te res t ,  ray 11old ;,l'nr. .- : i :  - .  1 s  . 
subpoenas for such purpose a d ,  i n  c3se SLIC~Ik e a r i ~ : ~  5:.is  i:c!:: hi:, 
shall reduce a l l  evidence so taken to r . ~ i t i n ~ ,  r ; c !cert ify t o  return 
t he  same to the board, and sudl e ~ ~ i d e n c e  ',:cardmy he  used hy tl-2 i n  
rnakiry or entering the findiigs and nrl,ard of the bcard. 
80-22-24, Enforcer:cnt of orders ayainst  prc1:ihi ted acts. [I) 
[a) I f  any par ty  fails or neclects tc o t c y  ar: c r 2 c ~O; t'.c iicard 
&ile the' s a w  is in  effect,-the director-na>. f i l e  a c c r . ~ l a i : ~ t  t h ei r !  
d istr ict  court of the county h*herein such person resit'er: or usually 
transacts business, for the enforcerent of scd: crdcr f o r  a;:;,rc;~riztc 
tenporary relief or restraining order, acd shall ccrt if}, ar.d fi l e  in 
the court the record in the proceedinzs, i nc lud i~ rga l l  docmeats and 
papers on file in the matter, and pleadings and testirorq upcr b:liich 
such order was entered, and the f i nd ings  arid order of t h e  hoard. lipon 
the filing the director shal l  cause notice thereof t o  LC servcd u 1 ~ n  
such party by rrailing a copy t o  h i s  last 1ncl;n pos t  office &dress, 
and thereupon the court s h a l l  lnve jur isdict ion of t i le proceedinys and 
of t h e  question detennir,ed therein. Sa id  ac t icn  m y  thcrcurcn be 
brought on for hearing upon sudr order  by t lLe directcr  scwir,~,ten 
days' m i t t e n  notice uTon t h e  r c spmdc~t ,suF,ject,  i-iorh:ever, t o  the 
rules of civil procedure for a clmge of t!:e place of t r a i l  o r  t h e  
calling in of another judge. 
(b) %a11such hearing the c m r t r a y c o n f i r r ; ~ ,noi i fy ,  or set  
aside the order of t h e  board and enter an apprcpriate decree. :,o 
objectiort that h75 not been urged before the board s!all 11e considcrcd 
by the court unless the failure o r  neglect t o  urge such oL j ection 
shall be exused because of extraordinary circrmstances. Thc find in::^ 
of fact made by the  tJcard, i f  supported by credible and c q . e t e n t  
evidence in t h e  record, shall be conclusive, The coourt in its 
discretion m y  grant leave to adduce additional evi2ence ticfore t1.e 
court  where such evidence appears t o  be material ,  and reasonable c u s e  
is s h m ~  for failure to have adduced such evi2ence in  the bearing 
before tlie bard.  The board may modify its findings as to fac t s ,  o r  
,ake neli findings by reason of such additional evidence, a d  it shall 
iile such nodified or new findings hlith the sane effect as its 
original findings and shall f i l e  its recmenbt ions ,  i f  any, f o r  tile 
(1) ( a )  If any party f a i l s  or neglects t o  
obey an order o f  t h e  board, t h e  d i r e c t o r  may 
f i l e  a conpiaint in t h e  appropriate d i s t r i c t  
c o u r t .  
(b1 C o u r t  may confirm, modify or s e t  aside 
the order of t h e  board. 
modificationor setting aside of 
judgment and decree shal l  be 
i t s  or iginal  order. 
final except that the 
The cour t ' s  
same s h a l l  be 
subject to appellate review as provided by law. 
( 2 )  h i t h i n  thirtv days f r o m  the date of the order of the board, 
any party ag.grieved thereby may f i l e  a complaint in the d is t r ic t  court 
f o r  the countv i n  which he or any parv  resides o r  
for  review of the decision and order of the board, 
transacts business 
subject ,  Ilowver, 
to provisions of law fo r  a changc of the place of t r i a l  o r  t h e  cal l ing 
in of another judge. lvhere different parties in t he  s,m proceeding 
f i l e  carplaints f o r  review in hqo o r  more courts having proper 
jurisdiction, the jurisdiction of the court  in which t h e  f i r s t  
corrrplaint was f i l e d  shal l  be exclusive and the  other  complaints sIlall 
be transferred t o  it. Such complaints sha l l  s ta te  t h e  grounds upon 
which a review i s  sought and shal l  be served h i t h  the m o n s .  
Sewice upon any member of t h e  bmrd sha l l  be deemed completed 
services on all par t ies ,  but there s h a l l  be l e f t  w i t h  the person so 
senred as many copies of the summons ,md corplaint as there are 
I respondents, and the board shall mail one such copv to each 
4 
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respondent. If t h e  court i s  satisfied t h a t  a par ty  i n  interest has 
been prejudiced hecause of exceptional delay in thc receipt of a copy
of the order of the board it may extend t h c  t ire <mother t h i r t y  days 
i n  xhich such action may be comenced. The board, h i t h i n  ten days 
after the complaint is f i l e d ,  s h a l l  f i l e  i n  said court t he  record in 
the proceedings, as provided in subsection (I) of this section. Said 
action may thereupon be brought on for hearing l ~ efore said court upon 
such record by either par ty  on ten days' w i t t e n  n o t i c e  t o  t he  other. 
Upon such hearing 
order of the board 




may confirm, m&fy,  o r  set  aside t h e  
an apnropriate decree. Except as 
specif ical lv  provided othemise herein, 
same as providd for in  subsection (I) of 
the proceedings shal l  be 
t h i s  section. 
the 
80-22-25. Director may ini t iate proceedings. (I) The d i rec tor  
shal l  also have the r i g h t  and Dower by himself and on h i s  own motion, 
The d i r e c t o r  h a s  t h e  r i g h t  to limit p i c k e t i n g  
under t h e  conditions s p e c i f i e d  in subsection 
to init iate  proceedingsVin t h e  manner in 
sha l l  l i kewi se  be t h e  duty of t h e  director  t o  
t h i s  section. 1 t  
so i n i t i a t e  any such 
(2) ( a ) .  
proceeding or in h i s  own name whenever complaint i s  made t o  him by any 
party in interest,  whenever it sha l l  appear t o  the director  t h a t  t he  
disclosure of t h e  name of the  complainant, e i t he r  33 an c~nplo!.ee o r  
group of employees, or as an emplover o r  agent or representative of 
the employer would jeopardize the  r igh ts  or interests or standing of 
any party in interest, e i ther  employer or employee. Such proceedings 
so initiated by the director shall be conducted i n  the same manner and 
have the same effect as provided for  in this section. 
(2) (a) The director shall  have the  power and i t  s h a l l  he h i s  
duty in carrying out the publ ic  policy of the state, e i t h e r  upon h i s  
mn init iat ive or upon t he  complaint of any party in interest or  any 
organization or persons representing any public interests,  i n  the 
event there is picketing which, in the  opinion of t ! ~ edirector,  might 
tend t o  disturb or lead t o  riots, disturbances, assaults, o r  d i s tu rb  
public peace or injure t!!e property o r  persons of individuals, ro 
l i m i t  the number of pickets that  may be pe~rni t tcdand t o  prescribe the 
distance f r o m  any plant, entrance, or ex i t  rzhere such picketing mav 3e 
permitted, and to otherwise prescribe limits to such picketing, 
including not only the nmber of persons picket ing ,  but also the 
manner o r  method thereof, and to  prevent t h e  use of  rieapons of any 
kind OT threats or int imidation,  
(b) Upon or refusal of any person against t'~'~hon!the failure any 
such order or direction is issued, to comply w i t h  such order o r  
direction, t h e  district court of t h e  d i s t r i c t  wherein the  picketing 
takes place o r  the violation mcurs, upon a~ylicationof t he  director ,  
may issue injunctive relief in the  m m r  provided iq tI:c rules of 
c iv i l  procedure for courts of record i n  Colorado. 
80-22-26. Review of arbitrators findings. .Any narty in interest 
b e h e  dissatisfied with anv f ind ine  o r  standard of the arbitrators 
issuid or promulgated by virtbe of theY authority conferred i n  t h i s  
a r t ic le ,  may cmence an action in the  court of a??eals h i t h i n  t t~cnty 
days af ter  the  date of issuance thereof, t o  modify or  vacate any such 
finding or standard on the  grounds set fo r th  in section 80-22-30. In  
any such action all representatives shall be made parties. 
80-22-27. Precedence of action. Any action brought  under 
section 80-22-26 shall  have precedence over any c i v i l  cause of a 
Any interes ted  p a r t y  may ask  the  cour  of 
a p p e a l s  t o  modi fy  or vacate  any finding or 
standard established by t h e  arbi trators  on 
the grounds l i s t e d  in s e c t i o n  80-22-30. 
Sec t ions  80-22-27 to 80-22-36 o u t l i n e  the  
procedures and rules  t o  be followed by the 
different  nature pending in such court. and the court of appeals s h a l l  
always be deemed open for the trial thereof, and such actib.4~slial l  be 
tried and determined by t h e  court o f  appeals i n  the  manner pmvided 
for  other civil  actions. 
80-22-28. Petition - hearing - records. (1) [a)  I n such  
action, a copy of the p e t i t  ion, ~ ~ h i c hshall  s ta te  the gmmds upon 
which the revicw i s  sougllt, s h a l l  he served upan the arbitrators and 
each adverse party. The arbitrators wi th in  txenty days af ter  the 
service of t h e  petition, shall make return t o  said court of a l l  
donrments and papers on f i l e  in the matter, and of all testimony taken 
therein, and cert if ied copies of a l l  its findings, orders, and awards, 
which return s h a l l  be deemed its anstier t o  said petition. Such return 
of the arbitrators shall cons t i tu te  the judgment r o l l  i n  such acticn 
and it s h d l  not b e  necessary to settle a b i l l  of exceptions in order 
t o  make such return p a r t  of the record of such court in such action.  
(b) Such action shall be comericed by such service of the 
i 	 petition u p n  the arbitrators; t h e  petition shall be f i l e d  d th the 
court of appeals within t en  days after  such service. Such action 
I shall be conducted in t h e  manner as prescribed by the rule o f  the  
supreme court. 
(2) The record so f i l e d  in said court sha l l  be returned to the 
director after the  final disposi t ion by t h e  court of appeals o r  the 
supreme court. 
80-22-29. Stay of proceedings - consideration of new issues by 
arbitrators. IT won trial  of such action it shall amear t h a t  a l l  
issues arising in such action have not theretofore been ' presented to 
the arbi t rators  in the  petition filed as pmvided in t h i s  article or 
t h a t  the arbitrators have not theretofore had an ample opportunity t o  
hear and determine any issues raised in such ac t ion ,  o r  has for any 
reason, not  in fact heard and determined the issues raised, the court, 
before proceeding t o  render judgment, unless the  parties t o  such 
action s t i pu l a t e  to t h e  contrary, sha l l  transmit t o  t h e  arbi t rators  a 
full statement of such issue o r  issues not adequately considered, and 
shall  stay fu r the r  proceedings in such action until such issues a r e\. 
cour t s  in reviewing s tandards  es tab l i shed  by 
a r b i t r a t i o n .  
heard by the arbitrators and returned t o  said court. Lpon receipt o f  
such statement, t h e  arbitrators shal l  hear and consider the issues not 
theretofore heard and considered, and may alter ,  affirm, modify, 
amend, o r  rescind the f inding o r  standard conplaincd o f  in said 
action. The arbitrators shall  report t h e i r  ac t ion thereon t o  said 
court within a reasonable time. The court thereupon sha l l  order such 
amendment or other proceeding as may be necessary to raise the  issues 
as presented by such modification of the f ind ing  or standard as may
have been made by the arbitrators, if any such ~ ~ o d i f i c a t i o nhas in 
fact been made ,  and thereupon sha l l  proceed with t h e  t r ia l  of such 
action. 
80-22-30. Causes for  s e t t i ng  aside award. W n  the hearing, 
provided for  i n  sections 80-22-28 and 80-22-2a, the court nay affirm 
or set aside such order o r  axard, but only upon the following grounds : 
G m u n d s  f o r  a cour t  
o rder  or award. 
s e t t i n g  a s i d e  a r b i t r a t o r f s 
That the arbitrators acted without o r  i n  excess o f  t h e i r  powers ; t h a t  
the  finding, order, o r  award was procured by fraud; t h a t  t h e  f indings  
of fact by the arbitrators do not support t he  order o r  award. 
I 
P 
Y 80-22-31. comenced in 
Actions in court t r i e d  within thirty days. .%ny action 
court to set  aside o r  modify any order o r  award o f  t he  
arbitrators shall be heard within t h i r t y  days after  issue s l la l l  
be joined, unless continued on order of the  court f o r  good cause 
shorn. No continuance shall be for  longer than  t h i r t y  days a t  one 
time. 
80- 22- 32. 
appeal shal l  
Error disregarded unless prejudicial. Review ancI 
be u p n  the record of the  arbitrators returned to  said 
court. Upon the hearing of any s u d ~action, the  court  shal l  disregard 
any irregularity or error of the  arbi t rators  unless it be made 
affirmatively t o  appear that the party complaining tms damaged 
thereby. 
80-22-33. Court record transmitted to  arbitrators - tihen. It 
sha l l  be the duty of t h e  clerk of the court of appeals, without  order 
of court o r  application by the arbitrators, to transmit the record in 
any case to the arbitrators, within twenty-five days after the order 
or judgment of the  court unless, in the meantime, fur ther  appellate 
review i s  granted by the supreme court. If t!le supreme court grants  
further appellate review, the clerk sha l l  return t h e  record 
h e d i a t e l y  u p n  receipt of remittitur f r o m  t h e  supreme court, unless 
the order of the supreme court requires fu r the r  action by t h e  court of  
appeals, and then within twenty-five days af ter  such further action. 
80-22-34. Court may remand case t o  arbitrators.  Upn  setting 
aside of any order or  award, t h e  court  may recornit the controversy 
and remand thk record i n  the  &se t o  t h e  - arbitrators for  fu r the r  
hearing o r  proceedings by the arbitrators or it may order said 
arbitrators t o  enter the  proper award upon the findings , as the nature 
of the case sha l l  demand. 
80-22-35. Sumnary review by supreme court. If t h e  suprcne cour t  
reviews the <iudment of the cour t  of appeals. such review shall  be-
limited t o  a s m a r y  review of questioA of law. Any such action 
shall be advanced u p n  the calendar of  the  slipreme court, and a f ina l  
decision shall  be rendered within sixty days after the date the  
sunreme court grants fur ther  appellate review, The a rb i t ra tors  o r  any 
w other  aggrieved par ty  shall not be required t o  f i l e  any undertaking o r' other security upon review by the supreme court. 
80-22-36. Fees - costs - dutv of district attomevs and a t torney 
No fee shall b e  charged by the clerk of any court fo r  the  
of any of f i c i a l  service required by t h i s  article. On 
procedings t o  review any order, or award, costs as betwen the 
parties s h a l l  be allowed, o r  not ,  in t h e  discretion of t h e  cour t ,  but 
no cos ts  shall he taxed against the s ta te  o r  said arb i t ra to rs .  In any 
act ion for t h e  review of any order or award, and upon any rcview 
thereof b y  the  suprere court, it shall be the d u t y  of the d is tr ic t  
attorney in the county \<herein said action is pending, or  of t h e  
attorney general, i f  reques td  by the board, to appear on hehalf of 
ei ther  o r  both, whether any other par ty  defendant has appeared o r  is 
represented in the action o r  not. 
SECTION 2 .  3-28-21 3 , Colorado Revised Statutes 1963 (1%? 
Supp.), is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A hJ3I P.U4GltZMIj and t h e  said 
3-28-21 is fur ther  amended BY TI-EADDITION OF A hTW St!!:T:CTION, t o  
read: 
3-28-21. Dewartment of labor  and ~mployment- creation. ( 3 )  (e)  
The division of agricultural labor, creared by article 2 1  of chapter 
80, C . R . S .  1963, the  head of r h i c h  s i d l  be the  director  of the 
division of agricultural labor. The division and t h e  director s h a l l  
exercise t h e i r  powers and perform t h e i r  dut ies  and functions specified 
by law under the department of labor  and errploy~.entas i f  the  same 
were transferred t o  the department by a -1 transfer. 
(5) The agricultural labor hoard, created by article 22 of  
chapter 80, C.R.S. 1963, and its pwers, duties, and fact ions ,  are 
transferred by a 1 transfer t o  t he  deparbnent of labor and 
employment as the a g r i z l t u r a l  labor board. 
SECTION 3. 37-21-2 ( 2 ) ,  Colorado Revised Statutes 1963 (1969 
Supp. ) , is amended t o  read: 
P 
1 
37-21-2. Jurisdiction. (2) The court of appeals sha l l  have 
initial jurisd'lction to review awards or act ions of the industrial 
comission, as provided in ar t ic le  14 of chapter 31, C.R.S. 1963, artd 
article 5 of chapter 82, C.R.S, 1363, as amended, h\Jl ARBITIWTION 
FIhDINGS, AS PROVIDED IN ARTICLE 2 2  OF W E R  80, C.R.S. 11r63. 
SEmION 4. 80-1-3 (4) (d) , Colorado Revised Statutes 1963, is 
amended to read: 
80-1-2. Construction of t e r n .  { 4 )  (d) This chapter is not 
intended to aw1y to employers of: private domestic servants o r  EXCEPT 
FOR ARTICLE ZZ, TO farm and ranch labor;  nor t o  employers who employ 
less than four mtployees regularly in the same l;usincss, o r  in o r  
about the same place of employment, EXCEPT FOR FAN1 R\iD WVCH IABOR 
UNDER ARTICLE 22. 
SECTION 5. The general assemhly herehy finds,  
determines, and t h i s  act is necessary for the immediate 
preservation of the  public peace, health, and safety. 
1 
IIOUSE JOIIT 3?F-IORIAL30. 
I R ~ R T A L I Z I N Gng3 CO~I;FU:SS ~~~~~~~rOF TIE  UT;ITED STATES AED TIE OF 
M I )  STATES TC, TAKII A(JTIQS h'ECESS,W TO WINSTATI: T'fK 
L'ROGMI FOR I?Tl'C)RTI?K AGRICIJLRJIW, \\DRlTRS FRO! TEE lEPUl3LTC: OF 
:EiICo. 
hlEREAS, The United States Government program for  the im!?ortation 
b 
of a,micultuml workers frm t h e  RepubJlic of ?!exico, c m o ~ l yb m m  as 
the  "Rracero" program, was an erinently ~uccessful instance of 
international cooperation between t h c  United States and the Kcpublic 
of ?iexico; and 
S , The Rracero program was one of t h e  most practical 
foreim aid programs in which t he  United States has ever enua:ed in 
terms of producing t h e  greatest direct benefit t o  t h e  people of a 
foreign nation with the least cost to the United States taxpayers; and 
WIIEWXS,The Bracero program greatly b e n e f i t 4  apriculture in the 
United States and particularly in  the State of Colorado where it made 
This memorial requests Con-
gress t o  reinstate t h e  
Bracero Program, for tha 
purpose of providing a back-
up labor supply for agricul-
ture. 

formerly done by domestic workers, lost to t h e  Ihited Statcs; ancl 
A S , Efforts  to replace the hand labor supplied throrlgh the  
Bracero program hy the  use of machines have further  reduced the 
availability of agricultural work for domestic labor,  and at the  same 
time llave resulted in an increase in damage to fruits and vegetables 
in picking am1 an overall reduction in the quality of t h e  product 
available to the public;  and 
I 'SEW,  The Bracero program was desipled to supplement the  
domestic labor supply rather than t o  replace it and reserved the more 
t skilled a~riculturalpursuits such as operat in. machinery to domestic 
P 
UI 
I workers; and 
IJHEREAS, Restrictions beinp proposed upon the  use of pesticides 
will result in a greater than ever demand for hanci labor to cultivate 
fruits, vegetables, and sugar beets if prduct ion  is to be maintained 
to meet the needs of growing populations; and 
WEREAS, The Bracero program, as an indirect benefit, facilitated 
t he  control of illegal inmigration from biexico; and 
IIEREPS, I I .  R.  11269, i n t m d u c d  in the United States House of 
Representatives on October 14, 1971 would amend the Ap-ricultural Act 
of 1949 in a manner to pennit the entry of agricultural workers frm 
- - - -  - 
the Republic of Mexico into the United States under realistic controls 
and regulations; now, therefore, 
Be It Resolved b~ the Iiouse of Representatives of the Fortv--- --- r 
eighth General Assembly of the State of Colorado; t h e  Senate 
concurring herein: 
That the Congress of the United States and the  President of the 
United States are hereby respectfully petitioned to give imedialte 
attention to, and request action necessary to, reinstate the program 
for the importation of agricultural workers frm the Republic of 
?lexica and to  renew the migrant labor agreement between the Unitedt 
I States and the Republic of llexico or enter into new agreements t o  
implement such a program. 
De It Further Resolved, That c q i e s  of t h i s  memorial be sent to 
the President of the United States, the President of t h c  Senate of the 
Congress of the United States, the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives of the Congress of the United States, and the manbers 
of the Congress of the United States from the State of Colorado. 

defeating the purpose of the federal labor housiny replat  ions; and 
I+ERI:AS, TIE provisions of the kcupational and Safety Stmdxrd 
covering tanporary labor camps, as promulgated by t h e  Secretary of the 
United States Department of Labor pursuant to the Williams-Steiyer 
Occupationdl ILalth and Safety Act of 1970, wmld force the 
agricultural producers of this state to close even more otherwise safe 
and sanitary farm l a b r  hausing of further undue econmic burdens; and 
WEREAS, While each and every separate provision of the federal 
farm labor regulations in and of themselves nay not be burdensane, 
w h e n  such regdations are taken as a whole a d  applied t o  fam labor 
housing, they can and do pose a burden for the agricultural prducers; 
and 
WEREAS, The- federal farm labor housing regulations should be 
written w i t h  sme degree of flexibility in order tha t  farm labor 
hausing which does not meet each and every pmvision of the farm labor 
regulations yet is otherwise safe and sanitary may be used; and 
MIEREAS, The state division of employment by federal regulation 
cannot rxruit for or refer potential employees to an agricultural 
employer unless such an arrployer's labor housing meets the 
rquiranents of the fderal fam labor hausing regulations; even if 
-- - -- 
---- --- 
such housing may othenvise be safe and sanitary; and 
IViIEREAS, As a result, many agricultural emplovers no l o n ~ e r  use 
the division of employment as a source of labor, thereby defeatin,r one 
of the primary functions of the division of employment which is to 
place employee with employer; now, therefore, 
k it Resolved & the &Senateof the Forty-eighth General Assembly 
of the Sta te  of Colorado, the House of Representatives concurring 
herein: 
That the Congress of the llnited States is hereby memoralized to 
consider the need fo r  additional lepislation i n  the lipht of the  
actions of the affected federal agencies in promulgating regulations 
concerning farm labor housing which may have the effect of restricting 
rather than encaraging the availability of safe and sanitary farm 
labor housing, 
That the responsibility for insuring that  an ayricultural 
mployerfs labor housing meets the federal farm labor housing 
regulations be placed in an agency other than the division of 
employment. 
-Be -It Further Resolvd, That copies of this Memorial be sent to 
the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the I h s e  of 

---- 
LllO NO, 72 Draft for Farm 
Labor C m i t tee 
11/18/71 

A BILL FOR AN Am 
CDNCERNIMI; A G R I c l L m  W R ,  
Re it enacted & the General Assembly of t h e  State of Colorado: 
-7 -
SECTION 1. 80-4-1, Colorado Revised Statutes 1963, is 
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW WBSECI'ION t o  read: 
80-4-1. Declaration of policy. (81 Notwithstanding that 
the definitions contained in this article may limit its 
applicability to employers having a certain miniman number of 
employees, an employer or an employee who have by any means 
become subject to a collective bargaining agreement may, 
regardless of the number of employees involved in such case, 
petition the director of the division of labor to intervene and 
settle disputes in accordance with the provisions of this article 
and the rules and regulations of the division, as i f  such 
employer had the requisite m b e r  of employees t o  he subject to 
the prwisions of this article, 
SECTION 2 .  80-4-2 (23, Colorado Revised Statutes 1963 (1965 
Supp.), is amended to read: 
80-4-2. Definitions. (2) The term "employer'' means a 
EITHER AN AGRICULTURAL WLOYER 1\W INPLOYS ONE OR MORE SEASONAL 
prson  who regularly engages the services of eight or mre 
employees other than persons within the  classes expressly 
exm>il)tcd under tlic terms of subsection (3)  of t h i s  scction, and 
includes any person acting on behalf of any such employer within 
t 1 1 ~  qcr~pe of h i s  authority, express or implied, but shall not 
include the s ta te  or any p l i t i c a l  subdivision thereof except 
where the state  or any political subdivision thereof shal l  
acquire or operate a mass transportat ion system as defined in 
su1)scction (17) of this section, or any carrier by railroad, 
cxprcss cmpany, or sleeping car campany subject to the Federal 
Pailway Labor Act, T i t l e  45 U,S.C,A., or any lal~ororganization 
or anyone acting in  behalf of such organization other than when 
it or he is acting as an employer in fact, 
S1:CTION 3.  80-4-2 (3) (a), Colorado Revised Statutes 1963, 
is amended to read: 
80-4-2. Definitions. (3) (a) The term "errrployee" shall 
include any person, other than an independent contractor AND 
domestic servants employed in and about private homes, and--Zarm 
md--ram&--aabar; working for another for hire in the state of 
Colorado in a nonexecutive or nonsupervisary capacity, and shall 
not I-re limited to the  employees of a particular employer unless 
the  context clearly indicates otherwise; and shall include any 
individual whose work has ceased solely as a consequence of or i n  
connection with any current labor dispute or because of any 
unfair labor practice on the part of an mployer; and 
SECIION4. 80-4-2, Colorado Revised Statutes 1963, as 
amended, is amended BY E ADDITION OF THE FOLIXWIINC; 
SOBSECUONS to read: 
80-4 -2, kfinitions. (21) "Agricultural employert' means a 
person engaged in the raising of cmps, produce, or animals for 
cmercial  purposes, who engages the services of agrihlltural 
employees for the planting, cultivation, harvesting, caring for, 
or raising to maturity or marketability such crops, produce, or 
animals. 
(22) ''Agricultural employee'' means a person regularly 
engaged by an agricultural employer to furnish one or more of the 
services set forth in subsection (21) of this section for at 
least ninety consecutive regular working days during a calendar 
year, 
(23) "Seasonal agricultural employeett means a person 
engaged by an agricultural employer to furnish m e  or more of t h e  
services set forth in subsection (21) of this section for less 
than ninety consecutive regular workinp days during a calendar 
year. 
SECTION 5, 80-4-10 (2) , Colorado Revised Statutes 1963 
(1969 Supp.), is amended to read: 
80-4-10. Arbitration. ( 2 )  A l l  parties t o  any labor 
dispute when the employer is an authority OR AN AGRICULTURAL. 
EMPLOYER, as defined in t h i s  article, shal l  subnit t o  arbitration 
upon written order of the director when such written order is the 
result of the procedure set forth in section 80-4-11 (3), as 
amended. Any order so given shall be subject to appeal within 
five days of the receipt of such order by either the employee's 
representative, ar the authority, OR THE AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYER 
who are parties in interest, HfF ,SUCII ORDER RIALL MV BE STAYED 
BY SIjQi APPEAL. Appeal of the order shall be made t o  the 
district court in the judicial district where the mst 
substantial nmber of the employees concerned are employed. Such 
cwrt  s h a l l  either confi nn ,  deny, amend, or continue the order 
within sixty days following the application for appeal. The 
results of any arbitration conducted in accordance with the 
procedure set for th in this article shall be binding upon a l l  
parties in interest with the right of appeal to any caurt of 
competent jurisdiction on the grounds t h a t  the director or 
arbitration board has been unfair, capricious, or unjust in its 
cmduct, determinations, or award, 
SECTION 6. 80-4-11 (2) and (3 ) ,  Colorado Revised Statutes 
1963 (1969 Supp. ) , are amended to  read: 
80-4-11. Flediation, ( 2 )  Where, as provided by t h i s  
article, the exercise of the right to strike by the employees of 
any employer engaged in  the s ta te  of Coloradoo in-the-pretheCim; 
~ w e 9 t i n g ; - e r - ~ n i ~ ~ a ~ - p ~ e e ~ ~ i n ~ ; - t k e - ~ a t t e ~ - d t e f - - ~ e a v i ~ g - - t ~  
tend-te-eause-~e-de~t~eti.e~-e~-se1!i~3 -of --swh--detetie~atim-
emp&eyees-h-a4%-e~kerIN A'VY industries or m p a t i o n s ,  OTHER 
TIlAN m S E  SPECIFIED IN SUBSEnION (31 OF THIS SELlION, WCIl 
INPLOYEES .SHALL G I V E  THE DMSIOM at least twenty days1 notice 
of their  intention t o  strike, and the division shall inunediately 
notify the employer of the receipt of such notice. U p n  receipt 
of such notice, the director shall take Media t e  steps to effect 
mediation, if possible. In the event of the failure of the 
efforts to mediate, the director shall endeavor to induce the 
parties to arbitrate the contrwersy. Any strike called or made 
effective before the expiration of twenty days from the date of 
such notice shall constitute an unfair labor practice, 
(3) Where the exercise of the right to strike is desired by 
the employees of any authority OR BY EITHER REGULGR OR SEAXNX 
AGRTCULTURAL BPLOYEES, the employees or their representatives 
shall file with the division written notice of intent to strike 
not less than for ty  calendar days prior to the  date contemplated , 
for such strike. Within twenty days of the filing of the notice, 
the director shall enter an order allowing or denying the  strike 
based on the  grounds of whether or not such strike would 
interfere with the preservation of t he  public peace, health, and 
safety OR I W L D  CAUSE SERIOUS HARM TO PERISHABLE AGRTCUL'IURAL 
PRODUCTS, in  accordance with rules and regulations of t h e  
cammission. Any order denying a strike under t h i s  section shall 
include an order to arbitrate in accordance with section 80-4-10. 
as-mended; Such arbitration shall be entered into not later 
than one hundred days from the filing of the notice of in ten t  to 
strike. Immediately upon receipt of a notice of intent to 
strike, the director shall take steps to effect mediation, if 
possible, In the went of failure to mediate, t he  director shall 
endeavor t o  induce the parties to arbitrate the controversy. Any 
strike before the expiration of forty days from the giving of 
notice of intent t o  strike or in violation of an order of the 
director, unless such order is chan~edon appeal or otherwise, 
shall constitute an unfair labor practice. 
SECI'ION 7 .  Article 1 of chapter 80, Colorado Revised 
Statues 1963, as amended, is amended BY THE ADDTTION OF A M Y  
SECTION to read: 
80-1-56. Agricultural labor-management council created -
duties, (1) There is hereby created in the division of labor of 
the department of labor and employment the agricultural 
labor-management council, hereinafter referred to as the council, 
The cmncil shall consist of five members, to he appointed by the 
governor, Of the members i n i t i a l l y  appointed, two shall be 
appoint& fo r  a term of one year, two for a term of two years, 
and one for a term of three years. Upon the expiration of the 
t e r n  of initial  appointments, appointments shall be made by the 
governor for a tern of three years. Vacancies on the council 
shall be filled for the unexpired term. biders of the council 
sha l l  receive no compensation for their services, but shall be 
reimbursed for  actual and necessary expenses incurred in the 
performance of their official duties. 
(2) Two members of t h e  council sha l l  be farmor ranch 
employees; two shall be farm or ranch employers; and one shall be 
appointed frm the public at large and shall act as chairman of 
the council. A 1 1  meetings of the council shall be held at  the 
offices of the division unless otherwise authorized by the 
director of the division. 
(3) (a)  The council shall have the fol lming duties: 
(b) To advise and assist the director in t h e  administration 
of article 4 of this chapter with regard t o  the application of 
said article to  agricultural employment. 
(c)  When a notice of intention to strike is f i l ed  by 
agricultural employees with the  division pursuant to the 
provisions of section 80-4-11 (31, the director shall hedia te ly  
notify the  chairman of the council, &o shall c a l l  a meeting to 
be held within ten days of such notice, and the  council shall 
make a recommendation to the director as to whether or not the 
strike shall be permitted. The council may call itself into 
session at  any time by w i t t e n  request signed by at least three 
members thereof, 
(4) The c m c i l  shall exercise i t s  powers and perform its 
functions and duties specified in t h i s  section under the 
department of labor and employment as if the same were 
transferred t o  the department by a type 1- transfer as such 
transfer is defined in the "Administrative Organization Act of 
1968", being article 28 of chapter 3, C.R.S. 1963. 
SECTION 8, 3-28-21 (3), Colorado Revised Statutes 1963 
(1969 Supp.], is amended RY THE ADDITION OF A NEY PMGRAPII to 
read: 
3-28-21. Department of labor and employment - creation. 
(3) (c) The agricultural lahor-management council created by 
ar t ic le  1 of chapter 80, C.R.S. 1963; said council a n  its 
powers, duties, and functions are transferred by a type -1 
transfer to the department of labor and employment, and allocated 
to the division of labor as a section thereof. 








Statutes 1963, is repealed. 
SECTION 111. Effective date, This act shall take effect 
,July 1, 1972, 
SECTION 11, Safety clause. The general assembly hereby 
finds, determines, and declares that this act is necessary for 
the imediate preservation of the public peace, health, and 
safety, 
MSCAL MOTE ON REPRESENTATIVE m t S 
BILL TO AMEWD THE LABOR PEACE K T  
1 Junior Labor Relations Officer, Grade 26, 
5727.00 w r ,  0 8,724.00 
2 Senior Investisatars, Grade 24. $660.00 wo. 15,840.00 
1 Senior Clerk S ~ O ,~ r a d e17, $469.06 m. 
3 Cars @ $2,500.00 
3 Executive desks ,  chairs  and miscellaneous 
supplies 
1 Steno desk, chair and typewriter 
2 Incoming telephone l ines  and extensions, in-
c l u d ing i n s t a l l a t i o n  
Travel f o r  3 f i e l d  personnel 6 $1,500.00 each 
Operating expense, 3 cars, including insurance 
P r i n t i n g  of material  and handouts 
Total est imated  cost  not $50,958.00 
including Agrf cultural 
Labor Management Council 
5 Members 9 $50,00 p e r  day
I Hearing Officer 
1 Reporter or electronic recording equipment - 52,500.00 
Repor te r  t o  be on a fee basis  when needed 
O f f  ice space f o r  Commissioners1 meeting place 
8 85.50 per square foot 
I Secretary or steno for Commission ,- $5,628.00 
Travel allowance for Council members 
Per D i e m  for Council members 
Telephones for Council members 
SOURCE: Colorado Department of Labor and Employment. 
Appendix C 
FISCAL NOTE ON B f  LL C 
( ~ o t eprepared for 
H.B. 1439, 1971 Session) 
Directart s Office 
*?dEri . 
Month -Year Budqet 
1 Director ,  Grade 33 $1,023.00 $12,276.00 $12,276.00 
1 Deputy Director, Grade 31 928.00 11,236.00 11,236.00 
1 Princ ipal  C l e r k  Steno, 
Grade 18 492.00 5,904.00 5,904.00 
-1 Intemediate Clerk Steno, 
Grade 13 386.00 4,632.00 4,632.00 
F i e l d  Personnel 
8 Investigators, Grade 23 $ 628.00 $7,536.00 $60,288.00 
2 Intermediate C l e r k  
Stenos, Grade 13 386.00 4,632.00 9,264.00 
2 Intermediate Clerk 
Typists, Grade 12 367.00 4,404.00 8,808.00 
1 Intermediate C l e r k  (~il-
i n g ), Grade 12 367.00 4,404.00 4,404.00 
Per Dfem f o r  3 Comrnis-
sioners (each) $ 5,000.00 $15,000.00 
Necessary annual t rave l  
expenses. t o t a l  for 3 
Minimum Capital  Outlay 
Total -t 

2 Executive Desks, 
Director  and Deputy Q $200.00 (es t . )  

2 Executive Swivel Chairs @ $60.00 

4 Guest A m  Chairs O $79.00 

6 Chairs  f o r  Reception Room 8 $50.00 

7 Steno Desks 6 $115.00 

7 Steno Posture Chairs 8 $68.00 
6 Electric Typewriters @ $365.00 
1 Adding Machine 
8 Four Drawer Legal Size File Cabinets 
@ $-I01.70 (w/loc1- ! 
2 60" t a b l e 9  for filing O $130.00 
5 r i ~ ~ 7 i . i-1;s Ior r i e l d  Personnel 6 $2,600.00 
Miscellaneous C a p i t a l  Expenditures 
Coat Racks, wastebaskets, telephone
s tands ,  e t c .  
Operating r-.?endable I t e m s  
Print inq of necessary forms, blanks, brochures 
for d ~ s t r i b u t i o n , letterheads,  envelopes, etc .  
Miscellaneous off ice  supplies, such as desk 
pads, date stamps, staplers,  paper clips, etc .  
Equipment maintenance and repairs ,  typewriters, 
adding machines, e tc .  
Operating expenses for  ten automobiles f o r  one 
year 8 $543.00 
Travel and p e r  diem expenses f o r  Director,  Deputy
Director and F i e l d  Personnel for one year
0 $1,500.00 
Postage @ $150.00 per month 
Telephone sewices (this would depend upon the  
location of the Division and whether or not the  
service was off  of the main state switchboard). 
It is estimated that a minimum of 3 tmnkl ines  
and 15 extensions be considered. This f igure  
can be accurately obtained f m  Capitol  Bui ld-
i n g s  Section, Department of Administration,
Office Space, The office rental expense-canmet 

be accurately estimated u n t i l  space is located. 

An estimate of a minimum 3,000.square feet usable 
space as a start, with an estimated rental fig-
ure of $4.00 per square foot. 12,000.00 
Total FY Budget $192,230.20 
SOURCE: Colorado Department of Labor and Employment. 
